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Battle brews over parking spaces

Night stalkers
shock local
women
Police remind residents to
keep their doors locked
following rash of incidents
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
everal Brighton women have recently awakened to the nightmarish sight
of a strange man standing next to
their beds.
In each case, nobody was hurt, but police
say that the trend has revealed a consistent,
unsafe behavior shared by all of the young,
female victims: None of the Yictims had
locked their doors.
'1t seems like a simple thing, but this shows
how important it is for resident-; to lock their
doors," said Kara England, who works for
District 14 of the Boston Police Department as
the civilian community service officer. "People
tend to be trusting; but it's not safe to leave
your doors unlocked."
On at least three occasions in the past five
weeks, a strange man has entered the apartment of women in their late teens or early 20s
and has stood over their beds while the
women were sleeping.
The first incident happened in October at an
apartment on Orkney Road. The victim, a student at a local college, had left her key in the
door and gone to sleep.
She and her roommate woke up at 4 am and
found a strange man in their bedroom. "She
reported that this is the second time an unknown
man has entered their apartment and stood over
her and her roommate while they were sleeping," a police report of the incident said
Nothing was reported stolen and nobody
UNLOCKED, page 27
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A number or parking spaces along Commonwealth Avenue could be lost when the city rebuilds the busy roadway next year. The project has some local
merchants worried that it will hurt b~

Commonwealth Avenue
reconstruction worries
some Allston merchants
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
ity officials last week presented the
second phase of a plan to redesign
and spruce up Commonwealth
Avenue to an appreciative gathering of res-

C

idents, but there is a nervous collection of
business owners who are still concerned
about the design of the project's first phase.
The first phase of the project, which has
already been fully designed and is slated to
begin construction by next summer, runs
almost the entire length of AllstonBrighton's stretch of Commonwealth
Avenue.
It involves moving a portion of the Green
Line on Commonwealth Avenue from the
north side of the road to the middle of the

road, resurfacing the road and sidewalks and
planting about 500 trees from Packard's

Comer to Boston College.
However, it also may eliminate some of
the small supply of parking spaces along
the stretch. And because business owners
in the area were not infolliled of the plans
until recently, this possibility has angered a
group of Packard's Comer merchants.
"Even if you leave the spaces in front of
businesses, all that other parking has to go
PARKING, page 27

AIDS epidemic hits helme
ByJ.K Dineen
TAB Staff Writer

last month when 100 famous AfricanAmerican leaders - Henry Louis
hey are sergeants in the U.S.
Gates Jr. among them - convened at
Army, prison guards, nurses, · Harvard to demand a national
accountants, laborers, former response to the AIDS crisis from
politicians and one-time Brighton
within the black community.
High School basketball stars. They are
Driving that press conference are
heterosexual, homosexual, male and
numbers that underscore how AIDS,
female.
once identified with white, gay men,
But these Boston residents have
has become a plague in the black
three things in common: All are black; community. In the United States, it is
all are HIV-positive; and all claim to
the leading cause of death for black
represent a perspective not expressed
men ages 25 to 44, and more than

T

half of all the children with AIDS
today are black, according to the
Harvard AIDS Institute.
The faces behind these numbers can
be seen every day at the Boston
Living Center. The bustling, sunny
brick building on Stanhope Street in
the Back Bay - a long way from
Harvard University - is where 1,000
city residents with HIV or AIDS eat
lunch, work out, watch movies, read,
make music, sculpture, poetry, get
AIDS, page 26

The new _
and easy way to find the
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prot.ional job you've been seeking•
See spec ial s uppl ement

Seethe new

(From left) Patricio Garcia, Gergory West and Charles Robinson recently
discus.sed how the AIDS epidemic has hit lhe local black community.
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WE~VE PRo

ED NATURALLY DELICIOUS
THANKSGIVING MFALs R ALMGSE

As LoNG As GRANDMA

•

For more than 20 years, New Englanders have trusted Bread & Circus to secure the best naturally raised
turkeys, traditional New England-style stuffing, fall produce and mouth-watering pies. Whether it's premium
quality, natural ingredients, or a whole meal ready-to-go, you can count on us for the region's finest holiday fare.

JEAFOOD

ULTRY
The centerpiece of your holiday table should
. be tender, juicy and flavorful, not dry and
tasteless. So we've secured two of the best,
naturally raised turkeys in the country. Order
yours now!
Bread & c ·rcu Natura Tuft( y
.49/lb.
Naturally raised on a grain diet in clean, humane conditions
for maximum taste.

R,u~de

Spence

~.,,

Eberty Orgamcal y F

Tliis

v'

Our authentic Scottish gravlax is prepared
the traditional way in nearby Easton,
Massachusetts.
99/4-0Z. package
1

Due
The finest farm-raised Maine fish, smoked over hard- and fruitwoods.
Spocial! $8.9918 oz. package

newsp1tptr

Raised on organic feed in open fanns without the use of
antibiotics.
Cl

J
All your favorite traditional dishes, from stuffing to squash, plus some new twists on holiday
classics! Look for our full Thanksgiving menu in
our delis!
Autumn

ne

Expecting a crowd? Feasting at a friend's house?
Pick up our decoratively boxed, sweet, citrus
treat from the finest Spanish groves.
I
rly$9.98

BAKERY

u sh

Bisque •••••••••••••••••$3.29/pint $5.69/quart
Pearl Onions, Leeks, Button
s
and Balsamic Glaze ••••••••• • •••••••$4.99/lb.
Kamut, Wild Rice nd
Dried Cranberry lad ••••••••••••••••$6.99/lb.
Sweet Potato and Candied Pecans •• • • •$4.49/lb.

•••••••••••••$6.99/6-lnch

llrlflhton
c.mbrlclge
Symphony
Newton
Wel.....y
H.clley Providence, RI
15 Washington St 115 Prospect St 186 Alewife Bric. Pkwy. 15 Westland Ave. 916 Walnut St 278 Washington St
Route 9
261 Waterman St
617-73s.8187
617-492-0070
617-491-0040
617-375-1010
617-96!H141
617-~7262
413-586-9932
401-272-1690
Not all items available in all stores. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
All stores closed Thanksgiving Day.

Frienda don't let frienda
workout alone

Getting a mortgage can be very confusing. That's why the
mortgage experts at Brookline Savings Banlc work hard to make
the process simple. If you're in the market, stop by any Brookline
Savings Bank oftlce and see the difference true personalized
service can make.
~ specialize in:
•Mortgage prequalfll,cation

Join with a friend and we will waive
the Initiation fee

..

With thie ad through Thankeglving

• Out.standing smJi,ce
• Competitive Rat8s
• Special loans for first time lwme fruyers

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
. . . . FDIC,W

617-730-8500

.BrookUwe Kllage • Oooltdge Corner • Soulh. Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

The Squash Club
@
:Tit":::

"Aerobics "Personal Training "Valet Parking "Squash,
"Childcare "Yoga "Fit ness "Pilates "Basketball *Cafe
•Pro-shop " Self Defense "Boxing
15 Gorham Street Allston, MA 0 2134 (617) 731-4177
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Main Streets
gains momentum
But, as one of 10 Main Street programs throughout the city, Allston
Village has the substantial clout that
comes with being part of one of
By Joseph Mont
Mayor Thomas Menino's pet proTAB Staff Writer
jects. Rose said she is optimistic that
ith the holiday
her request, pitched as an important
season fast
enhancement to the ongoing removal
approaching,
of MBTA tracks along Brighton
Jennifer Rose,
Avenue.
program manager for Allston Village
Trash barrels and bike racks may
Main Streets, has prepared a "wish
seem like small details when comlist" she's asking city officials to pro- pared to the massive undertaking
Vide.
needed to revive an often neglected
Last week, Rose, who coordinates business center. But, as Rose sees it,
the city's partnership with local busi- it is attention to such details that will
nesses to revitalize Allston's comgradually offer important payoffs.
mercial district, led a contingent of
As Rose moves into her seventh
community leaders on a trip to City
month on the job with Allston
Hall to make a pitch for financial
Village Main Streets, the program's
assistance needed to purchase street
pieces are just now beginning to
Ali Houjazy (left) w~ injured when a car went through the window of the Unden Superette last week. He mtem ~ bis friend
furniture, trash barrels and bike racks snap into place. Last Friday, Star
David Maher descrlbeS what direction the car came from.
for Brighton Avenue.
Market made good on a promise to
In the past, such a request, an
be a "corporate buddy" and presentexpensive proposition given that the ed Allston Village Main Streets with
trash barrels alone will cost nearly
a check for $10,000, ~ first of four
$1,000 each, might have fallen on
annual payment.S it will make as the
Houjazy's brother John owns the
crash. ''It happened so quickly that
By Peter Panepento
unresponsive ears. At best, the
program's sponsor. Rose said the
store, and Houjazy was the only
nobody
knew
what
was
happenTAB
Sta.ff
Writer
neighborhood might have expected
money and the partnership will
person working there at the time of
li Hoojazy could hear the ing."
to fill out grant applications and wait enable the effort to gain momentum
the
accident As he went to the hosThe
driver
of
the
Blazer
apparsquealing
tires
and
the
patiently behind other neighboras it closes out its first yc:;ar.
pital,
he worried that the vacated
ently
lost
control
of
his
vehicle,
crash,
but
he
never
saw
MAIN STREETS, page 7
~store would be looted by passersthe bi.1.arre collision that sent him to drove the vehicle over the curb,
by.
the hospital.
( '< >RRI ·.< ' l'I< >:'-:S
"When I went to the hospital, all
Houjazy, the manager of the
I could 'think of was the store," he
Linden
Superette,
was
manning
the
In a recent story on Chandler Pond, Stockyard Restaurant
"Everything blacked said "My health is important, but
counter at the Brighton Avenue
The TAB incorrectly spelled the
my store is more important to me."
convenience store last week when a
out. I didn't see
name of Bullooghs Pond in
Fout hours later, he was released
Chevrolet
Blazer
drove
through
the
Last week's story on the purchase of
Newton.
anything.
[But]
from
the hospital and learned that
store's
front
window.
The
crash
Grove Bank by Citizens Bank inacof the neighboring store-ownknocked a wooden shelf off the
when they advertise some
curateJy quoted Citizens' Assistant
ers
locked
up the superette and
window.
Also.~ eek.;s edition of the
Vice President Faye Concannon.
Chevrolet
Blazer's
The
shelf
landed
on
Hoojazy.
made
sure
the store was secure.
Allston-Brighton TAB incorrectly
The recent purchase of Greater
It wasn't until the next day that
A 16-year-old pedestrian suffered
Boston Bank by Grove Bank did not
stated that the Brighton Board of
as like a rock,
he discovered the series of events
broken ribs after a side mirror from
Trade was schedoJed to meet on
impact the sale of Grove Bank to
believe me, it's like the Blazer struck her as the vehicle
Nov. 13. The correct meeting date is Citizens Bank Citizens officials said that put him in St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center.
sped through the intersection, but
Thursday, Nov. 21 at 6 p.m. at the
the acquisitions are unrelated.
a rock."
''Everything blacked out,"
police did not learn this until the
Houjazy said. "I didn't see anyday after the accident The pedestriB y I' I 11 ·: N l I i\ 11 ~I ·: Rs
thing. [But] when they advertise
an was scared by the accident, and
Ali Houjazy, the manager of the
Chevrolet Blazers as like a rock,
left the scene befo£she could
linden Superette
believe me, it's like a rock."
receive treatment, Hoojazy said.
One week later, the store's front
He later found out that the crash
Percentage of mothers who smoked during pTBgnancy,
on
occurred
shortly
after
4
p.m.
window
has not been fixed. The
by race and ethnicity
Wednesday, Nov. 6. According to
onto the sidewalk and through the
messy crash left behind messy
police reports, the driver of the
front window of the Linden
Whllll (of 64,576 birth$):
paperwork, and Houjazy's brother
Black (of 6,258 births):
Blazer was heading north on
had not yet received an insmance
Soperette.
ffls1lll.!c (of.... births)._: - - - - -_,_ _ _..____._..... Linden Street when he approached
That's when the world came
check to cover the $11,000 in damAsian (of 3382 births):
the intersection with Brighton
crashing down on the back of
age that the store sustained.
Avenue.
Hoojazy.
Houjazy was still taking medicaTolal of as.•~
As
the
light
turned
yellow,
the
tion
and wearing a brace to support
In
the
meantime,
the
driver
of
the
Low blrtlnrelght among smoking and non-1 o
driver allegedly hit ihe gas pedal to Blazer - who was not seriously
his injured back. The pedestrian
by race and ethnicity
hart in the accident - left his vehi- was still healing her broken ribs.
try to make it through the intersection, witnesses said. But the driver
But everyone involved was
cle and started searching for the driof a vehicle on Brighton Avenue
ver of the other car, witnesses said.
counting their blessings that the
Smoker:
decided to try to jump the light
Police were unable to find the dricrash did not cause more damage.
Non-smoker:
7.0% !
before it turned green and entered
ver of the Blazer until later.
''It could have been a really bad
the intersection, forcing the driver
Houjazy was taken to the hospital situation," Maher said "Bot luckily,
of the Blazer to swerve.
for treatment But for the entire trip we're all right"
~
m. ~~
Total Smoker:
10.5%
•
''We heard the brakes screechto the hospital, he said he was worBoston Police Sgt Wtlliam
Non-smoker:
5.3%
()
ing," said 65-year-old David Maher, ried more about the safety of the
Fogerty said that the drivers of both
• A l - n from 1994, lhorrosa rlCOl'llyur-.--...-. L.., bi111!WeiQ1111sdeftned asunder5.5pounds
a friend of Houjazy who was at the store than he was about his own
vehicles involved in the crash have
SOURCE: MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF PU8UC HEAL TH
CHART BY SAM CAI.OMO, JR.
Linden Soperette at the time of the
health.
been issued t:ratfic citations. 0

Brighton Center may
be next in line locally

W

Questions linger in crash's wake
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Smoking and pregnancy
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By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
hose who can't afford to
provide a traditional
Thanksgiving dinner are
invited to two community meals
next week.
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28,
The Kells on Brighton Avenue will
open its doors and offer a fullcourse turkey dinner for anyone
having trouble putting food on their
table, as well as those who don't
have anyone to spend the holiday
with. A similar dinner is offered by
the Allston-Brighton Food Pantry
on Nov. 27.
Kells owner John McClure said
the pub and restaurant has provided
the free meal to members of the
community for the past six years.
It's become a tradition he's proud
of.
'1bere's a lot of families out there
and a lot of lonely people, who need
something like this and some place
to go. It's just a nice thing to do," he
said.
The meal will be served by Kells
employees as well as neighborhood
volunteers, McClure said. "Each
year we get about 300 people," he
said. "Last year we served 500 people. We'll probably go through 10
turkeys, with no leftovers."
Jerry Quinn, the restaurant's coowner, said that people shouldn't

T

think of the meal as a
handout It's more a
way for the community to get together and
for the restaurant to
give something back
to the community that
supports it. He said
the Kells also provides a similar meal
to anyone who needs
it each Christmas.
The dinner will be
served from noon-3
p.m. at Mother
McGee's Kitchen, in
the Kells, at 161
Brighton Ave.,
Brighton.
On the Wednesday
before Thanksgiving,
the Allston-Brighton
Food Pantry will also ~
offer a traditional
::i
turkey dinner.
~
According to Alice i
Roberts, a volunteer ~
at the pantry, the pre- ~
holiday dinner is a
~
15-year-old tradition t;
and an extension of
KeDs restaurant co-owner Jerry Quinn will host a 'lbank.Sgiving Day dinner ror the needy.
week1y community
dinners the pantry holds each
"For some people, it also means
someone to spend the day with."
Wednesday night at the Brighton
that they can come here on
About 30 people volunteer to preWednesday, get a turkey dinner, and pare and serve the meal. Each year,
Congr:egational Church in Brighton
then get another one someplace else both Boston University and Boston
Center.
the next day," she said "We get
College provide students who help
Roberts said the turkey dinner out, she said.
with all the fixings - will be served quite a few people each year; 75100 at least We get all sorts of peo"We get help from those students
at 6 p.m. The dinner is held on the
day before Thanksgiving to allow
ple. Poor families, families on welas well as a lot of people, including ·
fare, the homeless, the elderly and
a lot of companies, who will donate
volunteers the opportunity to spend
people who are lonely and need
food," Roberts said. 'There are also
the holiday with their families.

some people who just go to
Flanagan's [supennarket] each year
to pick up whatever they think we
might need for the meal."
Io addition to serving the meal,
volunteer,; from the pantry will also
deliver 300 food baskets throughout
the neighborhood during the week.
Each basket includes a turkey and
other items for a holiday meal 0
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DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H·. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869
General Dentistry:

Endodontics croot canals>:
Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

Dr. Alfonso Montilla, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabb~~D.M.D.

--- -

~

Oral Surgeryf ·
Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Periodontics (gum therapy>:
Savitt, D.M.p _ ~ _.
- Dr.- Eugene......-----....
Hygiene Therapy:
Denise McGrade, R.D.H.

WHAT MAKES US AMERICAN'?

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS

'The heritage of Americans crosses over many borders into various countries
and cultures. Hosting an international srudent in )!OW' home
provides you wich an opportunity to learn.about ocher cultures.

Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning - X-Rays
Fluorfde - Diagnosis

and share your American heritage wich a student &om Europe, South
America,
.)
Africa or Asia. Hosts receive a stipend in exchange for providing room and
board for che srudent. EF International School of English is looking for
new fumilies like yours to enhance their quilt and ·
share cheir home wich an international srudent.

$37
Payment Options Available

tn\'\~
1.a.a.1--...........,ffn\~-.w.i.............tnn~l.a.&.l----------·1.&.1~.............

BECOME A HOST FAMILY IN JANUARY

.

International
of English
EF School

1-617-746-1755

L--------------------------------------------~

IN BRIEF

HOLIDAY BAZAAR

Allston Civic Association meets

W[NGATE AT JBR[GHTON

The Allston Civic Association will hold its monthly
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW
Post No. 669, 406 Cambridge St., Allston. The agenda
includes:
• A presentation by local historian Bill Marchione on
his new book, "Allston-Brighton: A Photographic
History";
• A discussion of neighborhood issues;
•A discussion of Stop & Shop's plan to build a store
at the site of the fonner Ryerson Steel plant.

100 North :Beacon St.
Brighton, MA 02134
617-787-2300

CRAFT§ "HOLIDAY ITEM§ ,,
WHITE ELEPHANT GOOD§ ,
RAFFLEKTEM§,,BAKESALE

Glrls' basketball team seeks players
The West End House Boys & Girls Club of AllstonBrighton is looking for girls who are interested in playing on the club's traveling basketball team.
Girls must be between 12-16 years old; members of
the club; willing to practice twice a week in addition to
playing in the games; and may not be members of a
high school basketball team.
Two years ago the team won the Championship of
the Boys & Girls Club league in the northeast New
England area.
Interested girls slwuld contact coach Kenny Bean at
7874044.

i

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1996
9:00 a.m. "4:00 p.m.
ALL PROCEED§ TO BENEFIT
RESIDENT§ COUNCIL

~

a::
~

Gordon Street crime watch hosts meeting
A Gordon Street neighborhood crime watch meeting
was held in the parish house of the Brighton Avenue
Baptist Church, 30 Gordon St., on Oct. 24.
Mitchell Cintron, the Boston Police Department's
coordinator for the Neighborhood
Crime Watch Unit, spoke on tips for
Halloween and reviewed information
from the September meeting.
Allston-Brighton Police Capt.
Margaret O'Malley also addressed
the members.
The group's next meeting will be
in the spring.
For more information write to
Margaret McAllister, Brighton
Avenue Baptist Church, 30 Gordon
St., Allston, MA 02134.

Guida to misted llvlng
fm:lllllesallmd
The ~useus Executive
Office of Elders Affairs has published a guide to assist those looking

for information about assisted living
re&dences in the state.
The guide was written to provide
potential consumers with information so that they will be confident
when choosing an assisted living residence. The guide includes the
required regulatory standards, residents' rights, infonnation about costs
as well as residency agreements, services and activities.
For more infonnation call
1-800-882-2003, or 727-7750.

Three Allston-Brighton
schools receive literacy

grams

Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
announced that the Horace Mann,
Thomas Gardner and Winship elementary schools have received
$5,000 each to help all students to
read at grade level by the end of
third grade.
The three Allston-Brighton schools
are among 14 throughout the city
selected to participate in
ReadBoston's Primary Literacy
Project
The project is being funded

through a $75,000 grant from the
national philanthropic Noyce
Foundation. Scholastic Publishers
are donating over 5,000 books to the
14 schools.
Each school will establish a
Primary Literacy Team, composed of
the principal, a bilingual teacher, and
a at least one teacher per grade in
grades K-3, to construct its own literacy program that will focus
resources on the common goal of
helping all children to become strong
readers.

~
This studio was one of the many that were opened to
collectors and enthmiasts by ar&ts for the annual Rugg
Road art show last weekend.

i

OPEN SUNDAYS 12Noon-6pm

Ch ard S o/ Allsto11
Bl Th.e Su1Jer
ll'ine & Liquor Store
ALLSTON STORE ONLY!
a SPMS llAUZIR IBECT IL. . . . . . ALISTlm Al 11 .. •

FAvtmll I I - ..... 11 Clllll
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WJNE SELECTION IS THE BES't KEPT SECRE'1' tN l'OWNlti'!:~~;.ill~"'<~~,~1

AMERICAN REDS

AMERICAN WHITES

IMPORTED REDS

Marietta Old Vine Red Lot 11S • .••• ••••7.49
Parduccl Merlot '95 ..................7.99
Ch. St lllchelle C&b. Sauv. '93 .........S.99
Columbia Crest Merlot '94 .. . .........9.99
Alderbrook Zlnfandel '95 ... . ....... . .10.99
Salntsbury Gamet Plnot Nolr '95 . .. . . .10.99
Beringer Knights Valley Cab. Sauv. '93 ••12.99
Joseph Phelps Cab. Sauv. '92 . .. ......15.99
Opus One '93 .....................64.99

Beringer White Zin. '95 ............... ..3.99
R.H. Phllllps Chard. '95 ••••••.•..••••. 5.99
Santino Fume Blanc '94 •••••• • •••••••7.49
Ch. St Michelle Chard. '95 ............7.99
Honig Sauv. Blanc '95 .... . .. . ..... . ..S.49
J. Lohr Chard. '95 •. • •..••...•.•. • ...•S.99
Mondavl Coastal Chard. '94 •• • .••.....•S.99
Ybxllrtdge Olard. or Cab. 1.S's .. .......... .9.99
Sa1tord Olard. '94 .......... ... . . .........12.99

Conde de Valdemar Crtanza '93
2 for 10.00
Montes Mertot or C&bemet •.••...•••• •6.49
Paul Jaboulet Parallele 45 Cotes du Rhone '94 ..6.99
Dom de la Janasse Cotes du Rhone '94 ..6.99
Duboeuf Beautolais VIiiages Nouveau '96 i- M1) 7.99
Ch. Greysac '93 ... .. . . ...... . . . . . .. .S.99
Penfolds Bin 389 '93 . .. ... ........ ... .15.99
Ch. Lynch-Bages '90 .... .. •. . .. . ... .43.99
Taylor Aadgate Port '94 (lknllld 1 Bl per viii) .53.99

SPARKLING WINES
Frelxenet Cordon Negro Brut 6.4MllR 1.50 . ••.4.99
Martini & Rossi Astl S.49-MIR 2.00 •••..6.49
Dom. Ste. Michelle Brut or Extra Dry •.•. 6.99
Korbell Brut or Extra Dry ..•. ••. • •• . •• S.99
Dom. Chandon Brut or Blc. de Nolr ....11.99
Pommery Brut Royal N.V•. •• •••.••.•.1S.99
Moet White Star ............ . .. . ....19.99
Veuve Clicquot Brut N.V•..•• . •. ..•. .•27.99
Dom Perlgnon 1988 .•.. . •• • • .• • •. . . .79.99

I.Arn 1~ Wine• 6 or more boules
Stadt Wmes Only /Sak Items &dueled • 750 ml only..

Gallo 3.0Ltr . •..•••. • • ••• • • ••• • • • • ••5.74

Sebastiani Heritage Wmes
1.5 Ltrs. Chard., Cab., Wht. Zin.,
Fume Blanc, Merlot, Pinot Noir
Garn~ or SemlChard.

Seagram's 7 S0° 1.75 11.99-MIR 3.00 ....S.99
Jim Beam S0° 1.75 . • .. .. • . • • • .. •. . •12.99
Jack Daniels S0° 1.75 •• •.•.••.••.. ..23.99
Gentleman Jack so• 750 Glass Set .••••15.99
Knob Creek Bourbon 9yrs. 750 . .• • ..••17.99
Wiid Turkey Rare Breed 109° 750 ..••..22.99
Blanton's Bourbon 750ml •.•.••••.•••34.9S

VODKA/ GIN
Smirnoff 80°1 .75 • •••.••. •• . • .• •••• •14.99
Absolut S0° 1.75 • ...•.••.. • •. . • .• . •19.99
Tasha Vodka so• 1.75 • . .. . . •. . .•.. •••9.49
Tanqueray Gin 94° 1.75 ...• • •••.•• • •.20.99
Beefeater Gin 94° 1.7519.99-MIR 2.00 . .17.99
Seagram's Gin so• 1.75 11.99-MIR 3.00 .. .S.99

COLD BEER

IMPORTED WHITES

20°/oOFF

9.99

CANADIAN/RUM
Canadian Mist S0" 1.7510.99-MIR 4.00 • ..6.99
Canadian Club S0" 1.75 . .. . .. .. . ... ..15.99
Crown Royal so• 1.75 . ... •. . .... . .. 27.99
Crown Royal so• 750 Glass Set . .... ..12.99
Seagram's VO 1.7515.99 - MIR 5.00 . . •.10.99
Bacardi Rum Lt. & Dk. so• 1.75 . .. • ..•.13.99

COGNAC
Hennessy VS S0° 750 . •• • . ..•. • • ..••1S.99
Remy Martin VSOP 750 Glass Set • • ••• •29.99
CourvolslerVS 750 • ..•. . .. . . .. • ...•15.99
Martell VS so• 750 Glass Set •. .. • . •• .16.99

La Vlellle F«me While or Red
2 for 12.00
Marquis de Chasse Reserve '95 • ••••. ..5.99
Llndemans Bin 65 Chard. '95 ••...••••.5.99
Louis Latour Macon-Lugny '94 ...• •• ..•6.99
Matus Sauv. Blanc '95 ••••••••.•• .• ••• 7.99
Luna di Luna ctwtWlnot Grfglo '95 ....... A99
Louis Jadot Poullly Fuisse '95 .•••.••.16.49
Zlnd Humbrecht Plnot D' Alsace '94 •...1S.99
Louis Latour Corton Charlemagne '94 .• 49.99

SCOTCH
Dewars SO 1.7.5 .. . . ..... . ..• . .. . .. 26.99
Johnnie Walker Red S0° 1.75 .. • . ••. •.26.99
J & B 80° 1.75 ......... . ...........24.99
Chlvas Regal so• 1.75 •• • • ••• .• .. • •.40.99
Chives Regal so• 750 • .. • ........•..17.99
Johnnie Walker Black so• 750 ..••••...19.99
Bushmills Irish Whiskey 1.0 . • . . .•..•.17.99

SINGLE MALT SCOTCH
Glenflddich 86° 750 . ..•. • ...••••..••1S.99
Glenllvet so• 750 ..••...•..•• • .... • •1S.99
Cardhu so• 12 yrs.150 •• •• ••• . •• ••• •24.99
Macallon 86° 12 yrs. 750 • ...••. • .•..2S.99
Oban 86°14 yrs. 750 •••• • •• • ..•••••.29.99
Glenmorangie 86° 1S yrs. • .. •• • • . ••• •2S.99

CORDIALS
Bailey's Irish Cream 34° 750 ..... . .. .•14.49
Grand Mamler so• 750 .....• • • ••....25.99
Sambuca Romana 84° 750 •• • •....•..14.99
Kahlua 53° 75012.99-MIR 3.00 • ••••••••9.99
Amaretto di Saronno 56° 750 ...•.. . .•14.99
B + B & Benedictine 750 • ••.. . • .. • ...1S.49
St. Berndans Irish Cream 750 Glass Set .10.99
Chambord Ras be LI . 375 Glass Set . .. .12.99

782-5588
WE DELIVER
782·9500
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Officer nabs
graffiti tagger
Allston Board of Trade hands
out $100 reward for arrest
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he Allston Board of Trade is $100 poorer for
awarding a bounty to a local police officer
who caught a local graffiti artist in the act
The business group, which gives out a reward to
anyone who anyone who helps police arrest a local
graffiti artist, is happy to give up the money.
"We recognized Allston-Brighton Police Officer
Robert Sheets and presented him with the $1QO reward
for his arrest of Norton A Dasilva of Dorchester," said
Jeanne Woods, president of the Allston Board of
Trade. "But because Sheets can't accept the money, he
said he's going to donate it to the Police Gym
Association."
According to police reports, while Sheets was perfonning a police detail he noticed Dasilva, 17, writing
his tag name, "Chuneta," with a silver marker, on the
St. Elizabeth Medical Center sign and on the cement
wall near the MBTA stop at the intersection of
Cambridge and Warren streets. Sheets then arrested
Dasilva on a graffiti violation.
·
Recently there has been an increased awareness of
acts of vandalism connected to graffiti on dwellings,
businesses dumpsters and fences around the AllstonBrighton community. Woods said that heightened
awareness will continue as long as graffiti is a problem.
"We're really serious about this," she said 'This is
the third or fourth time we have given out the $100."
The arrest of Dasilva is the third documented case of
an Allston-Brighton graffiti artist being placed under
arrest in the past year.
Last week an Andover man, Matthew Collings,

T

Group hosts social
to recoup·costs
Neighbors still fighting
St Sebastian's housing
development

angry at the company's decision to
change the.way cars would enter and
exit the 26 homes slated to be built
on the Brighton side of the border.
The plan called for private road
access
to the Brighton side of the
By Linda Rosencrance
development through Huntington
TAB Staff Writer
embers of Brighton's St Road in Newton, with gated emergency access at Glenley Terrace in
Sebastian's
Brighton, in order to minimize traffic
Neighborhood
· in the already congested Brighton
Committee are hosting a social on
neighborhood The plan was originalNov. 24 to raise money to help pay
legal expenses incurred in their ongo- ly approved by the Boston
..
Redevelopment Authority.
ing fight to stop a housing develop~
Thomas Howes, project manager
ment in their community.
~
for the Greene Co., disputes this
"Although everything is still up in
~
the air we have hired a lawyer, David claim and maintains the 1995 goBoston Police Oflica' Robert Sheets received a $100 reward from
the Allston Board of Trade for aITeSting a suspected graffiti arttit. O'Connor of Brighton, to help us
ahead for the project did not contain
the stipulation about only gated
stop this development," said Wtlma
pleaded guilty to 77 counts of graffiti-related vandalemergency access to the property
Wetterstrom, a member of the St
ism, included an admission he vandalized a business at Sebastian's Committee.
through Glenley Terrace.
64 Brighton Ave. in Allston.
.
Greene decided to change the
The social will be held from 1-4
Although the office of District Attorney Ralph C.
access plans in order to appease some
pm. on Sunday, Nov. 24, in the
Martin II recommended a two-and-a-half-year Suffolk downstairs meeting room at Our
Huntington Road residents, who had
Count House of Correction sentence, with one year
Lady of the Presentation School, 643 filed suit against the firm. According
served, Chelsea District Court Judge Daniel Klubock
Washington St in Oak Square.
to the agreement, cars would only
decided on a 90-day house arrest with an electronic
The social will consist of a light
enter the Brighton part of the develmonitoring device and two years probation.
buffet and activities designed to keep opment through Huntington Road,
The judge also ordered Collings to paint a mural on children occupied so their parents can but enter and exit through Hood
a wall in Brighton - location to be determined later
listen to an update of the situation by Street and Glenley Terrace.
- as part of 250 hours of community service.
O'Connor and committee members.
Hood Street residents said their
Martin, however, recommended the 250 hours of
Suggested minimum donation at the
street is a private way and the Greene
community service consist of manual labor.
door is $5.00, Wetterstrom said
Co. can't access it,.
Another convicted graffiti artist, Ben Chused, who
The Brighton residents are fighting
While cons1ruction is continuing
spent six months under house arrest for defacing prop- proposed revisions to a housing
on the 23 houses in Newton , city
erty, has been tapped by Community Service Officer
development by the Newton-based
officials have ordered all worlc to
Dan Daley to paint two murals in the community as
Greene Co. on the Brighton-Newton
stop on the Brighton portion until the
part of his court-ordered 600 hours of community ser- line.
BRA has reviewed and voted on the
vice work. 0
newplan. 0
Specifically, the neighbors are

M
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~xciting New Menu!
Good Food ... Plenty of It
"This is a place that seems reluctant to leave any palate unpleased"
The Boston Globe Sept. 1996

LOCATED AT THE KELLS OF BOSTON
161 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON, MA 782-9082

BLAST OFF WITH 108 CHANNELS
of choice ...for every·member of your family!

!
!

25°/o Off !
Lunch or Dinner !

: K 1Tc H EN

I Located at The Kells of Boston I :

I

I
I

This coupon cannot be used with any other discount or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular hours only. 2 people minimum required. Mon-Thurs Only. •Tax additional. Expires 11130/96

..
..

··········································-:-·········································
Destination: MARS premieres
Call 787.8888
Sunday,
December 1, 8PM ·
for a special $9.95 connection
on Channel 833
to any OptimumTV package.
EXPLORE YOUR WORLD*

I

Dptim~mll' I0.11

I
I

Offer ends December 15, 1996 and applies to standard
connection on primary outlet only. Programming subject
to change. Other restrictions may apply.

L--------------------------------~

ueru.

CHANNEL
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Main Streets hits its stride
MAIN STREETS, from page 3
By some accounts, Allston
Village Main Streets' progress has
been slower than expected. But
according to Menino, that progress
has also been steady. He credited the
citywide effort with having helped
75 new businesses to open, creating
375 new jobs.
''It's a huge investment for the
city," Menino said. "But it will be
worth it The business districts are
what really drives the city's economy, and we have to do whatever we
can to ensure their vitality."
Menino piloted the Main Streets
program in Boston at Roslindale
Village in 1985, when he was a city
councilor for that neighborhood. The
philosophy then, as it is now, was to
improve the appearance of these districts, promoting their businesses and
fostering both community pride and
patronage.
As part of the Main Streets pro-

gram, Allston Village has been granted a total of $245,000 to implement
the four-year effort In addition to
that funding, local businesses have
also donated an additionaJ $9,000,
not including Star Market's $10,000
annual donations.
Rose said that Star Market's participation is important for more reasons than just its money.
The supermarket, even before the
donation, has provided meeting
space for the program, she said. In
September, it also helped the Main
Streets program by distributing flyers, placed in shopping bags, that
served as a guide to local restaurants
and businesses for students moving
into the neighborhood. This winter,
Star Market will also host a weekly
1:a1 called "'Taste of Allston,"
where local restaurants will use its
kitchen to prepare specialty dishes.

_ . ,. 111·

Kathy Kottaridis, who oversees
the city's 10 Main Streets programs,
said that Allston Village is a case
study of how a large business, such
as Star Market, can work cooperatively with small business.
''In Allston Village, this cooperation kind of unites the area into one
big shopping center," she said.
Kottaridis said that on Nov. 27,
the Main Streets program will
undertake its first effort to tap into
the buying frenzy that comes with
the holiday season. In Allston
Vtllage, the initiative, called Boston
Unwrapped. will promote businesses in the area and offer them as a
backyard alternatives to the hassle
and hustle of out-of-the-way shoi:r
ping malls.
While the Allston Village Main
Streets program prepares for a busy
winter, Kattaridis is also preparing
for the next round of participation in
the program. On Jan. l, applications
will be available for communities
seeking to fill the last 10 Main
Streets openings.
One business district being actively courted by Menino for the program is Brighton Center. In an interview last week, Menino said he
thought that Brighton Center would
be a perfect addition.
"[Menino] has told us flat out that
he wants us involved," said Steve
Wassennan, president of the
Brighton Board of Trade.
But he said that even with the
Mayor's prompting, a decision has
yet to be made on whether his district will apply.
'There seems to be a certain
amount of interest in it," Wasserman
said. "But it is still too early to make
any decision. We'll bave to look at
the parameters and see what we have
to do and what it can do for us." 0

For 74 years, Zulalian Rug Co.
has treated consumers as honored·
guests. In order to get better
acquainted with our new customers.
and neighbors in our new
location, we are offering savings of up to 1/2 price! We
have a large inventory of decora. tive old, new,· and a·ntique rugs.
We also have the largest selection
of elegant over-sized rugs.

At Zulali~n you can buy
the best for the least!

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
Seeking 300 seniors, 65+ to participate in a dental
study funded by the National Institutes of Health.
Procedures are non-invasive and painless. You can
earn up to $200.00. Parking is available. We are
also accessible by the Green and Orange line "T"
and the 39 bus line.
For further information please call, Jacyn Stultz,
Forsyth Dental Center, 140 The Fenway,
Boston MA 021 I5. ( 617) 262-llSS.

ULALIAN

G;li._J:
Boylston

e:;

~

THE SUPER-LUX

SAD LIGHTBOX ~n~fftv~n;,
k ~tt01Atioti'
k e.it~lJKt'
k 1A6lt eo~t1'
k
Counseling for:

Marital and
Famil Problems
specimlgin

Problem·Solving &Short-term Therapy
15 Story St., Harvard Sq. Cambridge

868-3353

FAX 617-576-1261 •Insurance Accepted

1'\Af~itt~

k :plAtt'
k. ~:pitTtm

Fuhion D«itn &:

lnt(.rior

Applitd Compu1cr Science

Muchmcfuing
Food St nice Managttntol

Marl.:t1ing

An• & Scimca
Buslncn Maru.tcmc:nt

CommuiUcatioru & M«W
Compu<tr Applications

1oil ~Asti~

k
1>A>f.S
/ _ 1oil iA~i~

D~igJl

Aa:owu.i:og:

Cnphic Design
H..!lh Car< AdminUtmion
Hou! & llut:wnru

Medical Auinam
Offacc Tcchno~
L<pl Su.di<•
PhyUcal Thcnpist Aue.

CompuccrSavicc T«hnician ~4-ganait
Psychology
Crimilul)wtia
HununR=w-ccM"°"''"""' Sociology
Culinary Am

572 Washington Street

...t::::..
1>A>f.S
(Oak Square) Brighton • 254-6400
' - - - - - - - - - Mon-Wed 8:30.5, Thurs 8:30.7, Fri 8:30-0, Sat 9-4

lmc.nu.tiom.I Business

T ravd ~ TouNm

For more information on Newbury College
programs , call or e-mail your request lo:

: For more information on Continuing Education
: and January Intersession programs , call:

Newbury College Ad mission Center
1·800·NEWBURY
E-mail: info@newbury. edu
129 Fisher Avenue, Brookline, MA 02146

• Newbury College Division of
: Continuing Education
: 1·800-N EWBURY
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POLICE LOG
Pollce lavestlgate thefts
D Boston Police arrested two men in connection with the theft of stereo equipment from a
parked car at Shea Field on the Brighton campus of Booton College on Nov. 6.
According to police reports, two men were
observed breaking into a 1988 Nissan
Pathfinder by members of the Boston College
Police Department When the officers tried to
apprehend the two men, they allegedly fled the
scene on foot into a wooded area on Beacon
Street.
Booton Police were then called to the scene
and cornered two men who were allegedly in
posses.sion of stereo equipment that was missing from the vehicle.
Police arrested Otilio Fuentes, 18, of 628
Dudley SL, Roxbmy, and Andy Gross, 17, of 7
Arcola SL, Jamaica Plain, and charged them
with breaking and entering a motor vehicle.
The two men face charges in Brighton District
Court.

could regain consciousness. The victim was
transported to SL Elizabeth's Medical Center
for treatment of injuries to his head and face.

Woman reports lnak·in
D

Police were called to Glenville Avenue on
Nov. 7 after two men allegedly broke into ail
apartment
The occupant of the apartment told police .
that she was asleep in her bedroom when she
heard voices in the apartment When she
opened her bedroom door to investigate, two
men allegedly fled the scene.
,
The men apparently entered the apartment
by breaking through a fue-escape window.
Nothing was reported stolen, police said
One of the suspects is described as a sixfoot-tall black man wearing an off-white
sweater and blue jeans. The other man was
about six-feet tall and was wearing a black tshirl

Man hospitalized following assault

Man faces wammt chalges
IFI A Cambridge Street man was arrested after
he allegedly stole a taxicab from a Boston lot
Boston Police arrested the man after spotting
the taxi near the intersection of Cambridge and
Hano streets in Brighton. An investigation of
the man's criminal record also revealed that he
had an outstanding Brighton District Court
warrant for assault and battery.
Oinazir Dafalla, 28, of 163 Cambridge SL,
faces charges of receiving a stolen motor vehicle and warrant charges of assault and battery
following the alleged Nov. 8 incident

) Man robbed in Ringer Park

II A Malden man was taken to St Elizabeth's
Medical Center after he was assaulted by two
suspects on Beacon Street on Nov. 7.
According to police reports, witnesses saw
the victim arguing with two unknown men
before he was knocked to the ground, kicked
and punched.
The man was knocked unconscious by the
two men, who fled the scene before polite
could be called to intervene. The victim told
police that he could not remember who beat
him up.

Man charged with public drinking

II An Allston man told police that he was
robbed and beaten by an unknown assailant in
Ringer Park on Nov. 5.
Accotd.ing to police reports, the 62-year-old
victim was approached by the man in Ringer
Parle near the Jackson Mann School at about
8:25 p.m. The man allegedly struck the victim
in the face several times. After the victim was
knocked unconscious, the man took the victim's wallet, $150 in cash and a set of house
keys.
·
The suspect fled the scene before the man

Empire Street in Allston.
Russel Torres, i9, of 61 Empire St and a 15Ill Police arrested a Brighton man who was
year-old Harvard Avenue youth were arrested
allegedly observed drinking a beer in a public
way near the corner of Commonwealth Avenue and charged with receiving a stolen motor
· vehicle in connection with the alleged incident
and Lake Street on Nov. 9.
Robert S. Healy, 23, of 64 Nottinghill Road,
is chatged with drinking in public:
Officers lnak up unruly party

TWo teens charged with steali~g car
II Two young men were arrested on Nov. 9
and chatged with stealing a 1988 Chevrolet
Nova from a Brighton man on Nov. 5.
Police allegedly found the men in the car on

111 Two men face charges of assault and battery on a police officer after they allegedly
refused to comply with police who were
attempting to break up a loud party at 1079
Commonwealth Ave. on Nov. 10.
Accotd.ing to police reports, one of the men

,Santa is coming
to the U[atertown ~all!

pushed an officer in the chest while the other
man struck an officer in the ann.
Raul Garcia-Granados, 20, of 1079
Commonwealth Ave., was arrested and charged
with assault and battery on a police officer.
Patricio J. Alarcon, 22, of 4 Cedar SL,
Wellesley, was also arrested and charged with
assault and battery on a police officer.
Both men face charges in Brighton District
Court
Police also arrested Paul V. Pino, 21, of
Boston, and Andres Alarcon, 21, of 4 Cedar
SL, Wellesley, and charged them each with disorderly conduct and trespassing.

$l ~ "1fltmna
HOMECOOKED
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Make Reservations Now
SUNDAY BKUI"ICH

11:00 am - 3:00 pm
WEDNESDAY • ALL DAY
Corned Beef & Cabbage
All You Can Eat - $7.95

1391 Washington Street • West Newton
617-527-5590
· 11:00 am -1 :00 am

Making his arrival
to the sounds ofthe Watertown High School Band
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 AT 11 AM
and residing in his village until Christmas Eve!
Come get your picture taken with Santa Claus!
WATERTOWN MALL
550 Arsenal Street, Watertown

926-4968

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in·Volkswagen & Audi
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COURT DOCKET
Cocaine clages
lleanl In upper ca1rt

~EID.LER~

staircase, where his girlfriend said
he fell.

According to the police report,
when officers responded, Young
became abusive and tried to kick
one officer in the head. He swears
that he has no recollection of anything until be woke up in the police
station.
Court documents note that he bas
a four-page record, convictions, 11
past defaults and was on probation
on a serious matter at the time of
the alleged incident
Young is to return to court Dec. 4.
for a pretrial hearing.

The cocaine dealing charges against
Andres Jimenez, 27, of 357 Faneuil
St, Brighton, will be heard in
Suffolk Superior Court
Judge Albert Burns Nov. 5 dismissed a single count of dealing in
cocaine on Sept 26, 1995, noting
that the case bad been indicted in
the higher court
According to the application for
criminal complaint, members of
Brighton's drug control unit saw
Jimenez sell a plastic baggy of
white powder to a man at 100
Forester St, Brighton.

Man sought
on robbery charge

Rape ctages

Brighton court is seeking Wayne
Franklin, 28, of 65 Faneuil St,
Apartment 201, Brighton,after he
failed to appear for a Nov. 11 hearing.
Franklin is charged with unarmed
robbery on Oct. 19. He was held on
bail, but later released because of
overcrowding.
According to the criminal complaint, Franklin stole between $2540 in cash from the register of a
Store 24 while the register was
open.

sent to Superior Court
1\vo charges of rape against
Lawrence Louhisdon, 18, of 36
Perkins St, Jamaica Plain, will be
heard in Suffolk Superior Court
Judge Burns on July 26 dismissed
the charges in Brighton, noting that
Louhisdon had already been indicted on them in the upper court
According to the .application for
criminal complaint, Loushisdon
allegedly forced a 17-year-old girl
to have intercourse and oral sex
with him on May 10. He was
already on probation in a case heard
in juvenile court at the time of the
alleged crime, according to court
documents.

) EYEllY F ol P EOPLE W HO K NOY ) !TH U

We are pleased to welcome Michael Schreier to our Seidlers of Boston family. As you
know, Michael's fine reputation follows him throu~out the Boston area. We feel fortunate to have the opportunity to work with him m our Framingham location.
You may reacquaint yourselves with Michael and visit him at our store at 303
Worcester Road (route 9, exactly one mile from the driveway into the Natick mall)
where you will find over twenty-five fine wat~ manufacturers represented as well
as extraordinarily high quali!)' gold, diamond, and platinum jewelry. We have many
new jewelry designers on display, as well as SI>t?cialty pieces and custom design
work, manufactured by Boston's best jewelers - an at very comfortable prices.
Please call upon Michael and stop in Framingham to welcome him. We are
open at that location Tuesday through Saturday, ttom 10:00 until 6:00, 7:00 on
Thursday nights, and 5:00 on Saturday evenings. You can make an .appointment
with MiChaerat either of our other two stores - 333 Washington Street inDowntown
Crossing, a half-block from Filene's and Loehmann's towards Government Center.
Or shop seven dars-a-week at our Back Bay store in the lobby of the Westin Hotel at
Copley Place. MiChael and the rest of our Seidler family are looking forward to helping you make those special selections.

~EID.LE R~
333Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Boston, MA 02108 (617) 227-5790
The Westin Hotel, Copfey Place, 10 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02116 (617) 424-0200
303 Worcester Road, Route 9, Framingham, MA 01701 (508) 875-0072
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Man admits to
drug conspiracy

The court has ordered Johnny B.
Young, 41, of 5 Mansfield St,
Allston, to be evaluated by the court
clinic pending charges of assault

Gregory Rajner, 23, of 20 Brackett
St., Brighton, admitted Nov. 4 to
conspiring to violate the drug laws
onAug. 19.
Judge Herb Goodwin of
Brookline's District Court continued Rajner's case without finding
for six months, essentially pu~g
him on unsupervised probation.

wilh a. dangerous weapon.

Rajntt was found with cocaine.

Young swears in a written affidavit that he suffers from epileptic
seizures, and that on the night in
question, had not taken his medication. He was found at the foot of a

Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based on information
obtained from the district courtS in
Brighton, Newton and Brookline.

Man being evaluated

In assaun case

DESIGNER CARPETS
IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

.:CENTRE
CARPETS

847 BEACON ST_
,..,.,
,,-;§.rill!!~
NEWTON CENTRE, MA•

~~
. M~~

(CONVEHIEHT TO THE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN UNE) ...

(61 7) 244-92 1 2

Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Till 9 pm.
IN House: INSTALLATION

Help protect yourself and your family
for the upcoming flu season .

.Flu Clinics Conducted
Od. 30th thru Nov. 30th
Flu Shot $10.00

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
•Medicare B cards must be presented at time of flu shot.
If you have signed your medicare benefrts over to an HMO/Managed
Care, you can only receive a free flu shot from the HMO/Managed

mediation

Care provider.
•Must be 1s·years 'o f age to receive flu shot
Flu shots will be administered by VISmNG NURSE ASSOCATIONS

Diane Neumann,

1924 Beacon Street

( I Riii ii I> \!fill \lOR

Attorney and author of.
"Divorce mediation;
How to rut the cost and
stress of divorce"

BRIGHTON
November 22nd
10:00 a.m. - Noon and 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

President: National Academy of Family Mediators

For the CVS/pharmacy Flu Clinic nearest you call

For a FREE Information Packet call:

1-800-FLU-4428

NEWfON OFFICE

FRAMINGHAM OFFICE

(617) 964-7485

(508) 879-9095

CVS/pharmacy
..
•

I

•

-.,.,, J..7;r\)

OPINION

Main Streets program
mak~ sense for

Brighton Center, too .
he Brighton business community has been cautious about signing on to the mayor's Main Streets initiative in the past, but the
recent experience of their counteiparts in Allston Village should
help tip them in a positive direction. Here is a plan for renewal that
shows respect both for the texture of the city and for the residents
and business owners who have a stake in it, and we expect that a
Brighton Center Main Streets will tap the same energies and talents
that the program has found across Boston from Roslindale Square to

T

Chinatown.
The fundamental idea behind the Main Streets program is that
those who have the most at stake in a commercial center should play
a leading role in how it is redeveloped. As a catalyst, a professional
coordinator is hired, and that person is responsible for getting residents and business owners to buy into the program.
What communities often find is that such a group is a powerful

tool for change in itself, and the chance to apply for grants can turn
small expense up front into big and long-term gains.
Main Streets is not a sure cure. It still requires cooperation, com- •
promise and personal investment But it is a great strategy, and we
urge leaders in the Brighton Center community to continue to give it
serious consideration.

Spread of AIDS a sad
and important story
espite much good recent news about treatments that extend life
and restore a measure of health, the story of AIDS remains a
harsh and sad tale. The themes are waste and fear and loss, not
cheery fare for readers, but what we know best about AIDS is that
knowledge can defeat it
The goal here is to put a human face on a disease that is too often
seen at a distance; a disease that is defined as a calamity that affects
some other group of people. Yet we know that when people take seriously the threat that AIDS poses to them and people they love, it can
motivate them to protect themselves better from infection.
This is also a story about the high cost of medical care and the risk
we run of becoming a two-tiered society, with two standards of what
kind of care is acceptable - or even available.
Our tale is cast without an attempt to be universal. Instead, we
offer personal stories, personal profiles, that are designed to make a
too-big and too-awful story human in scale.
AIDS remains a story with more questions than answers, but we
need to ponder those questions.

D

Si>L , \K - ( ) l ' "l

Attack the bars, not Riley's
I wonder if anyone else sees the irony of attacking the

place where food is served as opposed to the many
places where liquor is served. As pointed out by Mr.
Hanlon, the victims were outsiders. These people didn't
come to Allston for Riley's Roast Beef, but to drink at
the bars. Why aren't we putting some pressure on these
places? Also, we're so generous when it comes to paying for police at consbuction sites. Why not make the
bars pay for a detail to patrol during closing ti.me at
these establishments?

Give the Allstonians credit
I'm responding to Ken Capobianco's article on the

Boston Music Awards a couple of weeks ago. Again, he
failed to cite a band that bears the town name. I'm talking about the Allstonians who picked up the award for
outstanding local ska act It's a travesty that a band from
this area, namely Allston, does not get a mention in the
local paper.

Mural will brighten neighborhood
Th.is is on the graffiti artist that paints the mural. I think

that good creativeness always brightens up the neighborhood, and since the kid is paying for his crime, I
don't think the two things are even really related if you
look at them that closely.
254 Second Ave., P.O. lox 91t2, Nffclwm, Ill 02192 617/433-8200
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Mural is a disgusting idea

!

stop his behavior. I think he should pay back that
money to the city. I think it's a disgrace and I am
against it I don't think you should reward criminal
behavior

He doesn't have my pennlsslon
I'd like to find out how the officer had petmission to
write on these trains. Does the community OK this?
Because I don't

Mural Is • mnazlng Idea
This is a message on the graffiti artist painting the mural
across from the Jackson Mann School. I think this is an
amazing idea. I think it's good for the artists in the community. However, I think that there may be some problems with some kids in that area putting up their own
little tags that are messy; disrespecting artists who don't
understand what graffiti is. Maybe you could have the
artist still touch up the areas even afterwards because it
will probably be only these small areas that will be
marked on. Wonderful idea. Thank you.

Murals would dress up area
I'm leaving a message about the article about the graffiti artist I really think it's a good idea that they are letting him do it I think that it's sort of a solution as far as

giving people what they want because it's what he
wants to do. It's great that they' re having him do it I
just hope his art that they put up isn't defaced by other
artists who want the same things. Maybe it could open a
forum for other artists to be able to do murals. A lot of
the stuff that makes BT90kline look really good are wall
murals like that And even the stuff on the side like the
Sunset Grill and artists like that. They should let everybody do it because it looks great, and there's a lot of
artists in this area, whether you know it or not. I think
that's a good idea for him.

I was just reading the article in The TAB this week
about the graffiti artist to paint a mural. I think it's disgusting. I think if that officer wants to see a mural, why
doesn't he take the graffiti artist and take him to his
home and paint it on his front door. Don't paint it everywhere else. They were starting to clean up AllstonBrighton and make it look nice and not paint pictures
everywhere. No. We don't live in
New York, we're in Boston. Let's
make it look pretty, not disgusting.
A special fealur8 of The~ TAB wl be acalHn telephone
We don' t need pictures. We need
line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper wllh lls readels,
cleanliness. I don't want to teach my
with
an ~ ft/ to pass along news • contrbde to the edlDlll
children this. They can pick up a
pages
and let us know what you lhink or our performance. A cal to 433-8329
book and look at pictures.
will give access to our voice mal system. callers are lnvll8d to BM a llflllf
message. Messages can be anorfi11lOUS. and calers who do riOt
'Artist' should pay
city want
their comments published are asked to make
~I~
I'm calling on the graffiti artist issue.
that clear. (',allers who leave messages for publI think it's outrageous for the police
cation
are asked to leave a name \a ~ .. ~
V
to reward criminal behavior. The

bcick

graffiti artist, Mr. Chused, knew he
was breaking the law. He knew the
police were chasing him for quite
some time. And we spent a lot of
taxpayers' money on detectives to

•

and phone number in case we "
have a question about the
comment. All Items that are
el
published in the next week's edi- e>
tion will be edited for length and clarity.

~
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COMMENTARY

Harvard's gift of Return to the reservoir .
•
green a boon for for a round of
Little
F
t happened when no one was
watching.
There were no press releases
or announcements. There were no
public appearances to take a bow, no
community meetings and no negotia-

I

By Paul

Bertelay
tions with the city.
There was no trade off. Nothing to
give up in order to get
This gift of green from our crimson neighbors to the north was left at
our doorstep quietly in October. The
kids who will benefit from it may not
even know it is there until next April.
Next spring, kids between the ages
of 6 and 12 will drag out their baseball gloves from their winter hiding
places and head for one of the three
fields where Little League baseball is
played in Allston-Brighton. And they
will notice Harvard's October gift
when they throw the first pitch at
Smith Field in Allston.
A few years ago, Little Leaguers
from Brighton who played at
McKinney Field got word lhat their
field wouJd receive badly needed
improvements from Boston College
as part of a benefits package connected to BC's expansion of Alumni
Stadium.
Over at Smith Field, infielders
were still trying to scoop up
grounders with their heads tilted to
the side, causing the usual abrasions
on the inside lips of their coaches
who grew hoarse from yelling ''Keep
your eye on the ball." But it's hard to
blame the kids for their fundamental
errors when the ball has to travel
through a mine field of hills and valleys in the half-second before the ball
reaches their gloves.
Outfielders had a different problem. There was the wild brush that
grew inside the fence in center field,
which would hide a one- or two-hopper or trip the player as he or she
tried to pick up the ball.
Standing along the sidelines of
Smith Field's diamond, one bad to
glance occasionally at the wellgroomed ballfields at Harvard and
wonder what it must be like to play
on a quality surface. These day-

dreams were shared by Harvard's
liaison to Allston-Brighton, Kevin
McCluskey, who felt that the players
shouldn't have to wish.
Kevin went back to his employer
and said that he wanted to use
Harvard's resources to bring Smith's
baseball fields up to the same standard as those used by Harvard's collegiate teams. .
"Make it happen" was the response
that came back and the parade began.
Harvard's maintenance crew opened
its gates and drove its bulldozers
across the line fro1J102138 to 02134.
The fields were dug up and leveled, a
drainage system was installed and
new sod was laid down. We even
have a warning track to Jet the outfielders know when they are nearing
the fence on a long ball.
These improvements will no doubt
be the talk of opening day next year
- an event that officially ends our
long winter and brings with it the
spirit of outdoor fun and games. This
is also a day when we are visited by .
our elected officials; some of whom
dare to risk their political careers
when they stop up to the plate and
commit to at least an infield fly.
Thanks to BC and Harvard, two of
the three .fx:a1 ballfields are now up
to par. But there's one more in Oak
Square that couJd use a sponsor and
at least one more university that lives .
on the outskirts of Allston-Brighton.
Maybe if we can push a fastball
past one of our leaders next spring,
they can fedeem themselves by
arranging an adoption of that last
piece of the Little League triangle;
where the next Mo, Jose or Roger
may just be think ahead to springtime
and the game of baseb~.
Back-to-back homers have been
hit by BC and Harvard. Who's on
deck? 0

or 12 years, I ran around the
reservoir next to Boston
College.
That's 12 out of my 18 years of
running. Thousands of miles, about
a hundred running shoes and a lot
of sweat

By Ken
C3pobianco

I loved it, but when I got sick
with pneumonia last year, I stopped
running and I miss the endless circles around the res'.
Okay, yeah, I stopped because I
also had to try to figure out just
what was I running from. Running
was my shelter, my way of shutting
out an insane world and finding
some kind personal peace. Ask any
runner and I bet that's why be or
she feels compelled to do it. Each
day. Any hour. Any weather.
And the reservoir only made running easier. It's a simple yet inviting
area, especially in the summer and
its somewhat oblong circle is like a
open-air track dropped down by
God when be was in one of his
benevolent moods. Actually, I don't
believe in God, but that's a belief
system I hashed out each day as I
ran.
Sometimes when I ran, especially
on a late summer evening in August
as the sun set - its reflection glittering on the soothing water - I
thought that ohly divine intervention could be responsible. But those
moments of flickering beauty
weren't enough to shake my
bedrock belief that if a God does
exist he has much too cruel a sense
of humor to allow the human comedy known as life continue as is.
Nab, instead of thinking that God

was Richard Pryor with a bunch of
commandments, let's just say he
doesn't exist.
Last week as the media hounds
sniffed out the gambling scandal at
Boston College, there was one gorgeous November early evening.
The temperature had hit around 65
and the sky had a dark majesty to it;
almost as if it was painted by
Monet with a lighter brushstroke.
I sat across from my computer,
and every so often 1was compelled
to look out of my window and
watch the slew of runners circle
around the reservoir one after
another.
I kept turning back to my computer and after a few minutes of
agitation I opened my closet, got
my running gear out and laced up
my running shoes one more time.
After stretching out I walked to
the dirt path that serves as the track
around the res' and watched two
women make their way past me,
both with headphones on.
I never, ever, used running as a
time to listen to music, but I know
so many people who find the
charge of an electric guitar or the
burping beats of a hip-hop song as
an impetus to keep going. Keep
going. Don't stop. Run. Reach that
runners high - the high that only a
dedicated runner can know.
"Who needs cocaine when the
body will supply its own euphoria
for the simply price of a T-shirt,
shorts and running shoes?
Others passed before me and .
nodded. There's this knowing
understanding between runners that
acknowledges others' existence and
commitment without a word being
said. I watched for maybe five minutes and then did my last stretches
and began my journey around the
reservoir once more.

Besides some stiff muscles, shortness of breath and the pains in the
stomach area known as "stitches," it
felt as if I never stopped.
The pack of media rats and police
warding cars and trucks away from
Boston CoJJege wasn't enough to
distract me.
My pace was slow, like an '86
Chevy making its way around Indy,
but I easily slipped back into the
runner's head. Shutting the world
out Taking in the improbable warm
November air.
As I made my way onto the
Beacon Street side of the res', the
water seemed to glow as the lights
from Boston College's stadium
spread itself out into the evening.
An austere beauty making promises
it could never keep.
Soon, the temperature would
drop, the wind off the res' would
cut through all the dedicated runners like a chain saw through Jello.
What I was experiencing running
that night would disappear as quickly as I bad laced my shoes up.
Gone.
After one trip around I stopped.
My breath was short; it's amazing
how quickly 18 years of running
and conditioning can disappear after
a one-year absence.
So as I returned to Reservoir
Drive, I sat on my car that was
parked facing the res' and I i;imply
watched the other runners.
At this point, they were shadows.
But one by one they vanished out
of sight, and momentarily I was
transfixed.
Ask anyone and they'd probably
say "I run because I am."
There's nothing like it. Nothing
like running. Nothing like running
around the Boston College
Reservoir.
Experience it tpr yourself. 0

At Si1n1nons ,

(jg~cuTs
Haircuts

you don't just le arn.

You learn how.

$8.95

FOR MEl\, WOMEN & Cf lfLDR£
Specializing in Cuts, Perms, Colors

Linda Vinh

Expert Hair SIJ-lisl

52 Harvard Ave. • Allston
(direc1ly across from .\lls1on Post Office)

617-787-8756

The Joseph M. Smi~h Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
617/783-0500
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WICSERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. •Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding- Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Btises #66, #70, #86.

Graduate
education for
women and mer.

••••••••

SIMMONS COLLEGE education
Undergraduate
for

300 THt FrNWAY, BOSTON, MA 02U5-'191

women
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G·1~1):4~$ ~, l)~Y English comes
S~~ir ~ Yll,1;

first at Lake St.
language school I

~·CtrNftlRY
~n~u

believe these
rices?

.,
By Stephen Hagan
~
TAB Corresnondent
iii
tl46Vt:"" Misll·
he English First International School of
~
2t, 22, 23.
English has already established a strong com(Thursday. Friday. Saturday)
Paul Pelan and Mary Rodl!'L are the guiding forces behind Lake
munity presence during its first 18 months at
Street's EF Intemational Language School
&. ~ ll..4LF l>.4Y
the former Cenacle Convent on Lake Street in
eN Y·N.Ji 241'11!
Brighton.
In addition to taking classes and living with host fam(12-3 Sunday)
ilies, many of the students have jobs in the Brighton
The school, which teaches English language and
area, program director Paul Pelan said.
American language and culture, houses half of its 500
''We have an internship pro.gram that some students
students on its campus; the remaining 250 students are
living with host families in nearby neighborhoods, EF
qualify for," Pelan said. "You can find some EF stufacilities director Mary Rudez said.
dents with jobs in business, banking and computer software development But, because of their visa status,
"You
learn
the
language
better
by
living
in
the
counHOURS: 10-5 Mon.·581;.
~ Cfpr th!t y!a onM
they can't earn any money. They have to intern."
try and living with a family," Rudez said. "Brighton
101Union 5~
residents are sensitive to students being in their back
The work experience is part of the students' cultural
Newton Centre, MA 02159
assimilation, which makes them true members of the
617-964-7199
yards, but we find that both the student and the host
Ca11h only. No check11. All &ale!! final.
local community.
family benefit from the exchange. I'd love to see more
'The students bring a lot of business to the area,"
families in the community housing
students."
Pelan said. ''Plus, our peak time is during the summer
when most of the students at the other schools in the
Students who attend the school
area have gone h<;>me."
talce
language
courses
that
range
in
(former Director of Psychiauy, Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital)
length from two weeks to a full year.
Kyoung Mi Hwang, 20, is enrolled at the school after
coming to the United States from Korea, and said she
The students' knowleage of English
Specializing in Homeopathic
is taking her classwork there seriously.
is evaluated when they enroll, and
Medicine and Psychiatry
they are placed in one of seven class
"It'll help me find a job," Hwang said. "But while
I'm
here, I've found getting around Boston is easy with
levels
from
beginner
to
advanced.
"Bridging Conventional & Alternative Health Care"
public transportation. Plus, it's a lot of fun."
Rudez said most of the students are
The former convent that houses the school is a 19thbetween 19 and 24 years old, but
Call to learn how homeopathy can:
century Georgian building located on a 17-acre parcel
there are no limits on age.
on Lake Street.
"We recently had one 73-year-old
'There were eight nuns living here when we came
Japanese man and also one 73-year<> Promote natural healing of chron ic fatigue syndrome,
fibromyalgia, migraine and other chronic conditions.
old Japanese woman," she said.
in," Rudez said. 'They have come back to visit since
they left. Everything looks the same except for the
"They both did quite well. We were
<> Benefit persons with depressive, anxiety, attention
sanctuary, which now is the school's library, study area
hoping they would get together, but
deficit, and other disorders, either alone or in
and lecture hall." 0
that didn't happen."

T

Richard J. Weintraub, M.D.

combination with conventional psychopharmacology.

1400 Centre Street, Suite 10s
Newton, MA 02159
617-630-8100
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See ThisWeek's FeatureArticle

Dealing With Demons

Luxurious Function Rooms
Caterers, Wedding Consultants
"Whateoer the occasion; Ille cat.er ro you. n

One phone call to the right
place can make your first
step the best decision
you've ever made.

~~
Somerville,

30 Washington Sllee~

"~uc
• 50-75% OFF WEDDING GOWNS
• Cami, Diamond Colection, Hjelm, Christos, E~
Over 1000 Gowns to~ froml
NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM
617-332·7870
~
132 Adoma St

880 Woo:eo,.. Rd.

JobSmart is now on-line!

Designing llXldding packages
to put your mind at ease
617-628-1900

Inquire about our Royal Wedding Plans.

617-890-~~8~

In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look.to this week's JobSmart, the easy
way to find the professional job you've been looking for!

J;i

50 Winchester SL, Newton Highlands

MA

&l'iat &'it~

m. r!?•n•••ti•n
OJrporate

Y - FllYOllte Hits...
From belt to Rock

•Weddings •Anniversaries
• Outdoor ffioliday Parties
• Birlhdays ·All Events

http://www.jobsmart.com

·

)T
0
508-755-6269

i'HoNE 617/527-2555

FAX 61 71527-8830
Bridal
Evening WeaJ
Original Design
Expert Alterations
AccesSO<les
Sizes 4-24

254-4696

270 Parsons St.

Brighton
(above Mr. Tux)

In This Week's Issue
Job Ustings From:
~

Artel Video Systems, Inc. • Bronner Slosberg Humphl'IJ
Commerce Insurance • Fleet • Uberty Mutual • Mercury Computer
Progress Software • SunGard Shareholder Systems, Inc. • Viewloglc
For advertising information call 617-433-6868

Ms. GOWN
BRIDAL & EVENING WEAR

To place your ad in OJwln!(/(}Jly please call Lauren at 617:433-8256

The Easq Naq To Find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For.

IN THIS WO
OF'
MEGA·BANKING &·1 0 ,
ISN'T IT COMFORTING TO KNOW
THERE IS ANEIGHBORHOOD BANK
YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON
Peo~les
~Federal

f
•
t

Savings

Bank

Your. true community bank!
If you're looking for a bank with financial stability and a History

of Commitment to_the community, then look no further thqn Peoples Federal
Savings Bank. Who, for the past 108 years, has been the bank of choice to
thousands of residents of Allston & Brighton.
Come in any time to meet Thomas Leetch, the president of Peoples Federal,
and see why 5 generations have placed their trust in us,
Your true community bank!

435 Market Street• Brighton, MA 02135
229 North Harvard Street• Allston, MA 02134
Phone: (617) 254-0707
MEMBER FDIC
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LETTERS

HOUD

Monday -Wednesday
Thursday -Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Crash story MB incomplete

8:00 -6:00
8:00 -7:00
8:00 -5:00
9:00 -5:00

Complete, Speedy Interior Service Always Available
.-

Allston
Car Wash

____..liiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiillliiiio•

254-3200
434 Cambridge St., Allston
Near Harvard Ave and MA Pike

Mobil Gasoline Available

ALL CLOTH WASH

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain A nd The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue.

Service depends on cab availability.

Boston's

~est

for the coming ses.5ion and T look fotward to working
with the people of Allston-Brighton and Cambridge to
The article describing the accident that occurred last week
address issues of mutual concerns.
where a truck smashed through the Linden Superette was
It is a privilege and a responsibility to represent the
incorrect and incomplete. I was
people of Allston-Brighton and Cambridge in the state
in an office above the conveSenate and I will be worlcing as
nience store when the acciw.
•
....._.
_
.......,
,
hard as I can in the coming legdent happened. I heard
ll'"' .... r - ~
islative term.
skidding for several secWe want to hear from you. Letters or
I would like to wish everyone
onds, giving me time to
guest columns should be typewritten and
a healthy and happy holiday
get up from my chair and
signed; a daytime phone l1llJ1ber Is l9Qlired season. If I can be of any assisstep towards the window
for veriflcalkJn. Or call our reader ca1Hn line
tance please do not hesitate to
before the impact The truck
at 433-8329. By mall: The TAB C',ommunity
call me at the of office (722was clea,rly traveling at highway Newspapers, Letters to lhe Editor, P.O. Box 9112,
1280) or at home (926-5710)
speed before swerving through
Needham, MA 02192. By fax: (617) 433-82m.
State Sen. Wamn Tolman
the intersection.
By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.
(D-Watertown)
The store owner was hospitalized after being crushed between the wall and the
counter; however, the driver was able to drive away in his Boycott misguided
battered 4x4. Apparently a young woman was hit as she
I am concerned about wbat'appears to me to be a miswalked down the sidewalk, but she ran away in shock
guided boycott of Texaco service stations, I am aware that
with several broken ribs. This accident has caused pain,
some of the remarks and practices of Texaco exetutives
stress and inconvenience for all those involved, especially were alleged to be not only racist but anti-Semitic.
the store owners. It was luck that prevented more serious
According to news reports all Texaco stations in
injuries considering how crowded this comer is.
Massachusetts are franchises: not company owned.
Cars travel much faster on Brighton Avenue now that it
My own local seIVice station is a Texaco station in
is reconstructed; hopefully this accident doesn't mark the
Newtonville called Testa's, They are a small family
beginning of a 'trend
owned bus~ which employs local people-and provides
Matt Harter fair. honest. repair and tow service in addition to selling
Allston gasoline, A prolonged successful boycott could put them
out of bus~ and that would be a serious loss to our
&litor sNote: As ofpress time last week, the information
community.
that was printed in The TAB regarding the Linden
There may be some inclination among well intentioned
Superette crash was all that was available from /,ocal
people in our community to support this boycott
police. There is a follow-up story in this weeks paper.
I would be very much against any such support. and
would urge you to use whatever influence you have to
Tolman looks ahead
call attention to the negative effect this may have on good
I am writing to thank the voters of Allston-Brighton and
local bus~men and women Our communities depend
Cambridge for your support in the election on Nov. 5. I
on a vibrant local business community, A successful boycampaigned on my legislative record on tobacco control
cott will place us all at the mercy of company owned. self
and job creation in combination with my activism on
seIVice gas stations. 3!Kf contribute to what has already
local issues. I am proud that the voters of the district
been a gradual erosion in the small local bus~ base
endorsed my campaign with 80 percent of the vote!
which is the lifeblood of any community.
· Howard Goldstein
I am excited about serving a second term as your state
Senator. I am currently reviewing and drafting legislation
Newtonville

Realty

We have the Freshest,

r--------,---------,
$100 OFF
$50 OFF

I
I

1 ST MONTH'S RENT

I
I

1 ST MONTH'S RENT

TURKEYS
For the Holidays!
f$3~00-0FF any p~~h-a;el

I
I

L---~~~--~---~~~~--~
SPECIALIZING IN APARTMENT RENTALS IN

: of $20.00 or more. :
Expires 12/ 31 /96
L--------------~

ALLSTON/BRIGHTON AND BROOKLINE
*STUDIOS FROM $550
*1 BED FROM $675
*2 BEDS FROM $850
*3 BEDS FROM $975
*4+ BEDS FROM $1400

You can Taste the Difference!

Mayflower Poultry

LANDLORDS CALL WITH YOUR LISTINGS
WE PROVIDE CREDIT AND HOUSING COURT CHECKS AT NO COST!!!!

621 Cambridge St., Cambridge
547-9191

1140 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BRIGHTON
(617) 21a.2400 • (m) (617) 278-6553

..

SOLID PINE SHAKER STYLE FURNITURE • QUILTS • LAMPS • SHAKER BOXES •
0

IE

Great Holida1 Gift ~
Ideas for Your Home! '
SHAKER CoRNER 1V CABINET

Reg. $649

SALE $529.95

~
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FUTON DEAL #5 $274
COMPLETE PACKAGE
NOTHING ELSE TO BUY
I. Solid Wood Frame with easy slider
mechanism and extra seat supports
2. 7" Thick, 5 layer, premium Furon
(For 9" Futon add $20)
3. Zip-on Cover
4. Delivery
5. Complete in home assembly ALL Ff)R $274

,.__~

1

ATLANTIC
FRAME -

15 Packages on Display from $99 - $399
FUTONS • MATIRFSSF.S • CASUAL DINING • BOOKCASF.S •CHESTS

Furniture Outlet Co.

363 Highland Ave. • Somerville • 623-5364
Near Davis Square T

Friendly

Servi~

• Outlet Prices • We Deliver

M·F 9:30-9, Sal 9:30-5:30, Sun. 12-5

CLUBS &CONCERTS

POLITICS

Menino chooses holiday running mate
ara Leonard, the mayor's
liaison to Allston-Brighton,
reports that Mayor Thomas
Menino is preparing for his annual
Christmas trolley-tour of Boston -

S

including a stop in Brighton's Oak
Square on Dec. 7 at 6 p.m.

The dates are still tentative, but it
appears that Menino must have
been influenced by the grueling,
whirlwind finish of Bob Dole's
presidential campaign.
'The mayor will tour the city
over a three-day period," said
Leonard. ''There's going to be
singing, refreshments, a tree in Oak
Square, and Santa Claus will be
there, too."
As with the recent Question Two
referendum, Menino's visit to
Brighton will be a test of his political will and the efficiency of his
governance.

"Last year, there was some trouble and the tree didn't make it to
Brighton Center," Leonard said.
''We won't have that problem this
year."
Rumors suggested that the
mayor's choice of a holiday running-mate was merely a seasonal
political expedient
City Hall did not comment on
Santa's party affiliation or his ties
to Menino, but given the jovial
sleigh driver's-attitudes toward the
distribution of wealth and the color
of his suit, one may assume he is
not a conservative Republican. 0

HOLIDAY PARTIES
FUNCTION ROOMS
GIFT CERTIFICATES'
1ffe Uinpm 1J1d Skipjlck's
W1llt to wish you 1J1d yours
1 most joyous of holidays.
To help you cdebntc, we offer
excclleot food. iovitiog sur-

C

rouodiogs 1od clc'Va' gift ccrtifiettcs 5l1rc to make you 1 holiday
hero. And for your 1ddcd coovcoiCJICC. we warmly wckome the
Amerieto Ex~ Cud.

.

...,~.~~~ ..~
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c. ''

r r

E

,,lfl1 r~~~~1_
BIOOll.N NlWTIIN

HOT TIPS

!

AMERICAN

WCANCER
" SOCIETY

9

.... NEVER, NEVER, NEVER forget why you stopped smoking. J#
tend tQ remember the good parts efsmoking and forget the reasons we
stopped. You may miss smoking, but don't kid yourself, it's not worth it.
Smoking kills.
.... KEEP BUSY. Bored/Im is hard./!»;
e».''Smokm. Take up a new
hobby, clean your closets, or pai'nt the bathroom. Plan to be busy. Don't
sit around waiting for the smolcing urge t.o grah you.
.... REWARD YOURSELE Savuhe 11WnCJ you would have spent on
cigarettes. Buy yourselfa treat.
.... FEEL PROUD. By stopping, you have done a great thingfr yourselfand your futrire.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21st
FACTS ABOUT SMOKING
-~

.... CAIL US. Ifyou rrre thinking about reachingfor a cigarette, DOWE
Don't give in to thoughts of"just one". Instead, cp/l a friend. Or call us.
Your healAmerican C111Uer Society isjust a phone call OWllJ. J#'re here
tosupportyou! 1-800-ACS-2345.

WHY

Qu1T? ,

Tobacco srnwke amtainsnicotine,
a drug that is addictive and
can make it very hard to quit

.... Secondhand smoke from a
parent's cigarette increases a
child's chances for middle ear
problems, causes coughing,
wheezing, and worsens asthma conditWns.

and these loala>1nmunity minded busin~ WeSllj>£<>rt the American Ullcer Society by~ oontribution and encourage you to join the GRFAT AMF.RIC.AN SMOKEOlm
Cambridge United
for Smoking Prevention
(C.U.S.P.)

Cambridge Tobacco
Control Program

51 Inman Street, Cambridge

St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center of Boston

Dollar Rent·A·Car

Fusilli Cafe Italia

675 Mass Ave., Cambridge

617-349-6344
TIY 492-0235

110 Mount Auburn Street
Harvard Square Hotel

773 Concord Ave.
Cambridge

617-491-7171

617-354-6410

547-0200

789-2436

Cambridge
Natural Foods

VIP Auto Body

Precision Tune

Lakis Service Station

Somerville Chamber
of Commerce

136-R Arlington St. , Watertown

433 Main Street, Watertown

39 Watertown St., Watertown

492-4452

923-0110

924-0202

617-924-2980

Pak's Stop-Smoking
Program

E. Shan Tang Chinese
Herbal Medicine

Seminara Motors

1668-1670 Mass Ave., Cambridge

694 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown

157 Harvard Avenue
Allston

617-864-4600

787-4503

924-5801

Tiki In Restaurant

Brennan
Insurance Agency

Middlesex Federal
Savings Bank

13 Union Square
Somerville

1 College Ave., PO Box 455
W. Somerville

666-5600

666-4700

Star Market,
Supermarket

923-2250
Muffler Plus
575 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown

926-6228
'

75 McGrath Hwy.
Somerville

625-4070

Register For Quit
Smoking Classes

2 Alpine St., PO Box 343
Somerville

617-n6-4100

Acupuncture Center of Cambridge
1O Pleasant St., Cambridge

30 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown

"

Andrea's House
of Pizza

Mailboxes Etc.
411-A Highland Ave.
Davis Square, Somerville

94 Washington Street
Somerville

n6-1600

617-n6-4949

Monica's Beauty Salon

Toyota of Watertown

377 Walden Street
Cambridge

'

.

149 Arsenal Street
Watertown

868-8828

926-5200

The Home Depot

Parents with Toddlers

75 Mystic Ave.
Somerville

232 Center Street
Dorchester

St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center of Boston

623-0001

278-2893

+=

789-2436

The American Cancer Society (ACS) is a voluntary organization composed of 58 divisions and 3, l 00 local units. Through "The Great American Smokeout" in November, the annual Cancer Crusade in
April, and the numerous educational materials, ACS helps people learn about the hazards of smoking and become S\JCCessful ex-smokers. .
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RELIGION
New programs at
Allston Congregational
A healing service and a free lunch
for seniors have been added to the
regular monthly program of the
Allston Congregational Church at
41 Quint Ave., Brighton. The healing service is held the first Thursday
of the month at 7:30 p.m. and is
open to all.
The seniors' lunch will be held at
noon on the second Thursday of
each month, and is made possible in
part with the assistance of the Boston
College Community Service group.
The small congregation already
holds a bible study on Tuesday
evenings, a regular pot-luck and lecture, Earthkeepers and a Women's
Association.
For details on any of the church's
programs, call 254-2920.

CYO Reunion planned
at St. Columbkille
Outpatient health services at the Brighton Marine Health Center are provided by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

•
•
•
•

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
A full range of services for children and adults
Immediate appointments for new patients
We offer expanded hours
Convenient location with free parking
for
primary and urgent care!
Most insurance plans accepted

Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street. Brighton

Join us in Celebrating

I

The Great American
Smokeout

AMERICAN
9CANCER9
fSOCIE1Y

Thursday, November 21st

Please your palate at these community-minded restaurants
supporting the American Cancer Society's smokeout.

The St Columbkille CYO will hold
its fifth annual Allston-Brighton
reunion Wednesday, Nov. 27 from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Brighton Elles
Hall, 326 Washington St, Brighton.
Tickets cost $ l 0. For details, call

OPEN 6AM-9PM

Kevin McElaney Owner

For FACTS ABOUT SMOKING
HOT TIPS and answers to
WHY Qu1T? see our ad on

How To K1cK THE HABIT!

497-8380

225-2222

576-6394

491·3079

Rialto at
The Charles Hotel
One Bennet Street
Cambridge

Henrietta's Table
Charles Hotel
One Bennett Street

Boca ran e
149 First Street

Boston Market
22 Somerville Ave.

The Half Shell
1760 Mass Ave.
Cambridge

Mass House
of Pizza

Izzy's Restaurant
& Sub Shop

1621 Cambridge St., Cambridge

876-9596

491·7356

169 Harvard Street
Cambridge

. . Bop Burrito
The Garage
36 JFK Street
Cambridge

881·1619

354-7400

The Boston Archdiocese is hosting
its seventh annual conference for
Catholic men and women in their
20s and 30s on Nov. 23. The Young
Adult Conference ''Be Not Afraid"
will be held at Brandeis University
in Waltham.
Highlights include a keynote
address by Boston College professor
and author Dr. Peter Kreeft, more
than 30 different workshops on topics
such as prayer, relationships, being
single, growing closer to God, marriage and family, an exposition showcasing young adult groups and volunteer opportunities, a Young Adult
Mass and a dinner/dance party.
Preregistration is open to Nov. 16.
For details, call 746-5850.

• INTERNATIONAL
MAGAZINES
•USED BOOKS

The Skewers
92 Mt. Auburn Street
Harvard S~are

661·5005

Young adutt conference for
Catholics set for Nov. 23

•LOTTERY
•TOBACCO
•MAGAZINES

Plcante Mexican Grill
735 Mass Ave.
Cambridge

661-5050

A special meeting of Parish Pastoral
Councils will be held Nov. 20 at
7 p.m. at St Anthony's Church in
Allston. Bishop John Boles will
preside.

127 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON, MASS.
254-2455

Cambridge Sall Loft
1 Memorial Drive
Cambridge

354.5550

Inter-Parish Council
meet Nov. 20

GATEWAY NEWS

JAE'S CAFE
1281 Camb. Street
Cambridge

1728 Mass Ave

Jimmy Smith 782-2070.

864·8686
All Locations
are Smoke Free

The Repttabar at
The Charle• Hotel
One Bennett Street
Cambridge

661-5000
Anago Bistro
798 Main Street
Cambridge

876-8444

Homemade Foods Cooked Daily

Moody's Falafel
Palace
25 Central Square

661-3910

661-o607

864-0827

Sheraton Commander
Dining Room
16 Garden Street
Cambridge

Callfomla Pizza
Kitchen
16 Eliot Street
Cambridge

Saml's Restaurant
1350 Mass Ave.
Cambridge

Parmlzzano's
....... Cafe

354·1234

492-ooo&

Delhi Darbar
24 Holyoke Street

492-8993

The Rotisserie House
736 Mass Ave.

497.5051
Small Planet
Bar & Grlll
795 Main Street
Central Square

441-9020
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It's that time of the year, when woodworkers do
their best impression of Santa's elves. Keep
.your favorite woodworking elf happy with
one of our many gift ideas like:
I

Flip-N-See CD Holders
Regularly ........ $3.99 NOW ...$1.99

Titebond Polyurethane Glue
Regularly ........ $4.95 NOW •••$2.95
Or try our Gift Certificate, ideal for
the woodworker who seems to have
everything.
Give the gift of choice!

Northeastern Law Profes.wr Stephen Subnm is chairperson of the continuing
-

education committee at Temple Israel.

Temple chooses
annual themes
New approach serves
congregation's needs
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
any congregations offer
religious education for
children and adults, as
well as programs and continuing
education, but Temple Israel, on the
Boston/Brookline line, is unique in
its annual unification of themes for
all programs.
For the last three years, the synagogue has picked a unifying historical or textual subject that is explored
in depth in almost all of the congregation's programs.
In the first year, the congregation
studied the history of Judaism from
the founding of Temple Israel to the
Dreyfus affair (1854-1914), celebrating the 140th anniversary of the
synagogue.
Last year, the subject was the
book of Bereshit-Genesis and
included presentations by Rabbi
Norman J. Cohen of Hebrew Union
College, Cyrus Gordon of the New
York Center for Ebia Research,
Phyllis Trible, of the Union
Theological Seminary in New York,
Bany Schrag, president of
Combined Jewish Philanthropies in
Boston and Robert Alter of
University of California, Berkeley.
In this third year, religious school
students, the scholar-in-residence,
the Thursday night lecture series and
the book club are all focused on the
immigrant experience of Eastern
European Jews in America.
This approach was born of some
long-range planning the congregation did about four years ago, said
Continuing "Education Chairman
Stephen Subrin, who is also a professor at Northeastern University
School of Law.
The planning committee discovered that the roughly 1,500 member
families were highly diverse across
age, income, marital status and
background and among the most
educated of any religious institution
in the area The challenge was to
bring together such a congregation
into a community.
By focusing on one subject for a
year, the committee hoped to meet
the intellectual demand$ of the membership, while also bringing them
together around study, Subrin said.
''In the past we would offer programs on 10-15 different topics every
year," he said. ''With such an educat-

M

ed population, a number in the congregation could go all year without
getting very ck:ep into any one topic."
This year's program incorporates
15 different approaches to the topic,
including historic films, a lecture
series by Judaic Studies scholar Sol
Gittelman on ''The World of Our
Bubbes and l.aydes," book club
readings and a religious school dramatic performance. The 8th-grade
religious students are also studying
immigration as the topic of the year.
Upcoming events include a party
on March 1, 1997, when the temple
will be turned into a replica of the
Lower East Side of New York with
pushcarts, klezmer and big band
music - the latter courtesy of Bo
Wmiker and his orchestra.
On Jan. 2, Cantor Roy Einhorn,
his wife, cantor Jody Suffrin of
Temple Eth Elohin in Wellesley and
her mother will explore ''Life's
Experiences Through the Sounds
and Words of Yiddish Song."
Barbara Grossman, Tufts professor of drama and dance, will lecture
April 3 on Jewish women in
American Vaudeville. Grossman has
recently published a biography of
Fanny Brice. May 1 will focus on
Jews and Judaism in the American
Labor Movement.
Some Sunday lectures on Yiddish
literature are scheduled for the spring,
as are services incorporating music of
the period, a lecture on the birth of
Zionism and a presentation by Hasia
R. Diner, professor of Ameri~ studies, on ethnic Jewish cuisine. 0
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SO, NOW WE HAVE TO SHARE
THE SPOTLIGHT WITH A FREE CRUISE.
I CRAWLED OUT FROM UNDER
A ROCK FOR THIS?

Free H.ar&or Cruise: CWeQQ. We aQway!l tlty to git.le OUlt ~h top biQQu19, but
you ca11 t beat a bltee C/tutse, ca11 you? Qet yoUJt bltee 11ooated C/tutse 06 htsto1tic
CBo!lto11 'JJa1tbo1t Witl1 each paid admts!lio11 011 u\/ovembeJt I6. 17, 2S a11d 24.

Don't gamble

t> on your bus.

Brio

*

Lego

*

Crayola

*

e
o~

Playmobil

~itm

AquariNew

*

Arts & Crafts

The Holt Educational Outlet

Paul Revere Transportation offers

20%-50% Offl

group chartl!r mies to New England's

and Atlantic City~ gaming facilitil!s.
Pkase call for more information.

Open ZDaysf

Nov 18th-Dec 24th

Nov& Dec

Mon -Sat9-5
Sun 12-5
Thurs 'til 8pm

Largest Selection of
Brio & Playmobil
iri N.E.

Mr. Cheap's
#1 Toy Store

237 Riverview Ave

Waltham, MA
(017) 047-7600

Crrativity for Kids

*

[duc.itiorldl ln~i \~ hl 5

*

Punks

*
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Stepping
back
in time
Photos by Carla Osberg
A trip to Anthony's Barber Shop on
Birmingham Parkway is like talcing a trip back
in time to how Allston-Brighton used to be.

The barbers cut hair with an old-time flair, tell
stories, and reminisce about the days when cattle roamed the local landscape.

'Tl •

Frank. Gricus waits
while the guys ~h
their cuts. Gricus sits
by the Lithuanian

am.ens club hooor
roll for WW 11.

Anthony's busiest time of' the day is the morning. The cofJee club ocassionally takes priority over haircuts as participants disam everything from the weather lo what life used to be like in AllstonBrigblon.
.
I
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BUSINESS
BRIGHTOI\ R EAL EST..\TE TR.\l\SACTIO:'\S

Pllll Stein owns MarsbaD lmurance Agency at 331 Wa<ihingtoo Street near Brighton

Center.

Malshall Insurance
relocated to Wlshlngton
Street

free estimate, contact the Marshall
Insurance Agen~y at 783-4100.

The Marshall Imurance Agency,
fonnerly located at 7 Henshaw St.,
has moved to a new office at 331
Washington St
SpeciaJizing in auto insurance,
the agency offers free same-day
plate service. Paul Stein, owner of
Marshall Insurance and a member
of the Brighton Board of Trade and
the Better Business Bureau, said he
decided to relocate his business in
order to better serve Brighton residents.
The agency, which has been servicing the community for 13 years,
chose the Washington Street location for its accessibility, large office
and convenient parking, Stein said.
''We are a very localized and
community oriented agency," he
said. ''We want to be the 'neighborhood insurance agency' - where
everyone is a face, not a number."
For more information and for a

The Allston Board or Trade is
putting up holiday lights throughout
the Brighton Avenue and Harvard
Avenue area on Thanksgiving
weekend.
The group is looking for donations to offset the costs of the decorations. For more information, contact the Board of Trade at 783-2900.

Holiday lights to go up

Brighton Board of Trade
to Met Nov. 21
The Brighton Board or Trade is
hosting a networking night from 6
to 9 on Thursday, Nov. 21 at the
Stockyard Restaurant For more
infonnation, contact Rosie Hanlon
at 254-1180.

Mayor to visit Main Streets
Openllouse
The Allston Village Main Streets

ADDRESS

BUYER

SEllER

DATE

PRICE

1949 Commonwealth Ave Unit 3, Brighton
40 Cummings Rd Unit 6, Brighton
365 Faneuil St Unit 14, Brighton
49 Harriet St, Brighton
8 Kils~h Ter Unit 11, Brighton
2 Sutherland Rd Unit 24, Brighton
26 Waverl~ St Unit 409, Brighton
116 Englewood Ave Unit 34, Brighton
6 Sutherland Rd Unit 21, Brighton
124 Academ~ Hill Rd, Brighton
5 Braemore Rd Unit 18, Brighton
370 Chestnut Hill Ave Unit 5, Brighton
1992 Commonwealth Ave Unit 9, Brighton
10 Peaceable St Unit 10-1. Brighton
10 Peaceable St Unit 10-2, Brighton
19 Sanderson Pl Unit 19-12, Brighton
110 Strathmore Rd Unit 303, Brighton
458-460 Western Ave, Brighton
12 Commonwealth Ct Unit 2, Brighton
154 Kilsyth Rd, Brighton
11 Montcalm Ave, Brighton

Stuart Freedman

Anthon~ F. Zaia

SheriSi~el

Russell A. Straub
Araka~ Fishman
Jeremiah J. Brosnahan
Faiz Melhem
Harold Horwitz
Brett Tomlinson
Martin Kesten
Richard I. Miller
Sara R. Bross
Matthew P. Staadt
Joseeh J. Seinale
Sher~ A. Steiner
Peaceable Est T
Peaceable Est T
Chestnut FT
Strathmore RT 110
Stadium RT
Daniel Keisman
Isaac Adar
Stasolnik Alva M Est

9/4196
9/4/96
9/4/96
9/4/96
9/4/96
9/4/96
9/4/96
9/5/96
9/5/96
9/6/96

$62,000
$156,500
$76,000
$185,000
$103,500
$101,000
$71,000
$72,500
$105,000
$290,050
$54,000
$101,000
$108,500
$130,000
$165,000
$104,000
$127,000
$180,000
$62,000
$205,000
$160,500

Aleksandr Pokidov
Muna H. Attar
Simon M. Manning
John Piatelli
Martha C. Carroll
Eleonora Rasikh
David Kemeton
Samuel Rosenberg
William R. Barrett
Antonio Ca Dearo
Ming Chie Fong
Alexander V. Pantyukin
Alexander V. Pantyuxin
H~un D. Lee
Marisa Conti
Western Ave RT 458
JR'S Investment T
Mordecai Danesh
Laureen M. Casper

916196
9/6196
9/6196
9/6/96
9/6196
9/6/96
916196
9/6/96
9/9/96
9/9/96
9/9/96

SOl.llCE: BAM<Ell& TRADfSMAN

ALLSTON R E.-\L EST..\TE T R.-\'.\S .-\CTIO'.\S
ADDRESS

BUYER

SEllER

DATE

85 Brainerd Rd Unit 303, Allston
25 Chester St Unit 4, Allston
11 -13 Pratt St, Allston
2 Reedsdale St Unit 3, Allston
97 Chester St Unit 7, Allston

Abdullah B. Yusof
Joseeh Vitzchak
Pe!!}'. D. Stolberg
Radcliffe CCW RT
Albert B. Solomon

Salomon Kan
Dtoniel Rueda
Pratt SIT 11-13
Donna Cabral-Lil!}'.
Bernard D. Lipman

9/12196
9/17/96
9/17/96
7/19/96
9/23196

SOl.llCE: BANKER & TRADfSMAN

program is sponsoring a speciaJ
OperrHouse on Monday, Nov. 18
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at its offices on
15 North Beacon St Mayor
Thomas M. Menino is expected to
attend.
The Main Streets program was
instituted in Bostbn by Menino in

Roslindale Square to help preserve
and create quality neighborhoods
and business areas.
There are more than 2,000 cities

and towns involved in Main Streets
programs nationwide.
''We are holding this first Open
House to introduce Main Streets to
the community and get more people
involved," said Marc L. Cooper,
Chairman of the Allston V1Jlage
program.
Nine area restaurants will be on
hand tO provide a diverse mix of
ethnic food and hors d'oeuvres.
They are the Allston Village

Buffet, Carlos Cuchina ltaliana,
Rangoli, Mother McGee's
Kitchen at the Kell's, Harper's
Feny, UUle Bmt, Berrell's
R~ Cafe and The Sunset
Grill. There will also be an opportunity for businesses to display s~
cial products and offers for the holiday season.
For more infonnation, contact
Cooper at 782-9599.

A & S Contractors

•
W11H

nos AD.

ARTHUR SULLIVAN
617-562-6162

1~-=~1

- Julia Kenna

..

Specializing in:
Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting

10% OFF

PRICE
$171,000
$103,500
$170,000
$66,000
$55,000

Century 21
Shawmut Properties
is pleased to announce that

Norman O'Grady
formerly of
Marquis Real Estate
has joined our firm as
T hat's the whole principle behind the continuum
of services offered by Wingate. Wingate at Brighton is a
skilled nursing residence providing rehabilitation, short and
long term care. Wingate at Home brings nursing, tbetap
and personal care services into patients' own,,1tomes. The
dedicated professionals at our facility and our home care
program can work. together to <;o<,?rd inate services and sure
a smooth transition between inpa~ and home health care.
This valuable connection can make both patients and
fami lies feel more comfortable.

Associate Broker

L

Whether you or a lov&i on: needs ~o e health care or the
services of Wingate at BTighton, it's good to know we're
ready ro provide the absolute besr- every step of the way.
For more information, please call:

W~E
Ai\ii_RlCrfTON
100 N. Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02134

1931 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135

617-787-2300

617-562-0700

Shawli1utProperties
134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA. 02135
(617) 787-2121
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Students learn to lead
Mt. Ida College,
Brighton High
sponsor teen
leadership program
By Judy Wasserman

TAB Correspondent
wenty Brighton High
School students are learning what it takes to be
leaders this week.
The students are enrolled in Mt
Ida College's Youth Leadership
Development Program, which is
co-sponsored by the college and
BHS. This week-long leadership
training session is an integral part
of a partnership signed last June by
the two institutions.
The agreement is, in part, an outgrowth of increased interest by
BHS students in Mt Ida over the
past several years.
Janet Owens, a BHS guidance
counselor, said that Mt Ida has
been a popular choice for BHS students, especially because of its
junior and senior college programs
and its career-oriented curriculum.
The partnership has many components, including an Early
Awareness Program, aimed at
ninth-graders who learn what it's
like to prepare for college; an annual $2,500 scholarship to Mt Ida for
a graduating BHS senior; professional development for both BHS
and Mt. Ida teachers, and, of

T

course, the leadership program.
The leadership program, which
runs all this week, was designed by
the college as part of its mission to
prepare leaders for the 21st century.
''We can all benefit from leadership training, no matter what career
we choose," said Harold Duvall,
director of admissions at Mt Ida.
''Leadership is universal as a skill."
Every day this week, the students, who are juniors and seniors
chosen by teachers and guidance
counselors, are on the Mt Ida campus from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. They participate in seminars, are required to
complete assigned reading and
must develop and design a leadership project-to be completed at
Brighton High.
Duvall said that the students will
have the task of using their newly
learned leadership skills to help
improve the high school, most likely through community service.
According to information provided by Mt. Ida, this program is
designed "to build the next generation of Massachusetts' leadership."
It is expected that the program will
help ''unleash the leadership potential of the Commonwealth's communities ... and will create a
statewide network of future community leaders."
Through the week-long classroom training and a semester of
leadership work at Brighton High,
Mt. Ida believes the students will
not only gain knowledge of leader-

ship skills, but will also be able to
apply those skills to their work at
the high school.
This week's course - which is
taught by Ronald Lettieri, a certified leadership instructor for the
Phi Theta Kappa/Kellogg
Foundation and an associate vice
president at Mt. Ida - includes historical case studies of great leaders,
classic writings in the humanities
and contemporary fiction, speeches
and biographies and film and interactive situational game exercises.
The program will enable students
to develop a sound understanding
of leadership; identify a personal
leadership philosophy; develop personal leadership skills, ethics and
responsibilities; and demonstrate
skills to set goals, manage time,
make decisions and empower others.
Mt. Ida provides all instructional
services, materials and meals free
of charge to the participating students.
Transportation to the college,
located in Newton, must be provided by the students.
Owens said that many students at
Brighton High are attracted to Mt
Ida because the college offers many
career-oriented programs leading to
certificates or associate degrees
under the two-year program. And,
for those who wish to continue
their college education, the school
offers a senior program leading to a
bachelor's degree. 0

Student enjoys best
of many worlds
Betzie Caballero
maintains strong
beliefs in diversity
By Anastasia Sarantos

TAB Correspondent
s many Allston-Brighton
residents know, a large
number of the students at
Brighton High School have a distinctive background. Many have
immigrated from another country or
have overcome a number of obstacles just to be able to attend the
"Castle on the Hill."
One example is Betzie Caballero,
a senior at Brighton High. She was
born in Boston, but spent a large
part of her childhood in Manati,
which is located in Puerto Rico. Her
family had to return to its homeland
when it found out that Betzie's asthma was severe, and that she could
not handle the unpredictable New
England weather.
Due to other circumstances,
Betzie's family returned to Boston.
Now, she has the best of both
worlds - having been exposed to her
Hispanic roots and also having an
American heritage. Naturally, her .
first language is Spanish. But she is
also fluent in English. And, since
her oldest brother is hearing
impaired, she was also able to pick

A

Final Touch Carpeting

THIS 'VEEK IN

Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - -

Arts&

• Carpet • LJnoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

ENTERTAINMENT
SECTION

TWO

Arnold Schwuzenegger
He's OPe of the biggest stars Hollywood has
ever &eel\ a member of the S20 million dub,
instantly known wherever he goes. Arnold
Schwarzeoegga talb with Ed Symkus mat

his camea:. his falpily and bis new ~
"Jtrig1e AD the Way.•

Sample Sale
Two Days~
SaJurtilty, Nov. 23rd 0- Sunday, Nov. 24th

Discontinued Samples,

salon de haute couture
• 1280 Centre St.
•Newton Centre, MA 02159

617/244-2006

Designer Gowns including: Tatiana, Carmi,
Ula Broude, Paula Wzrsalona,
Gowns for Mothers, Special Occasion,
Flowtrgirls: herulpieus, shots & accessories
Opm every Satnrday 10-6
and Snnday 12-5, Nov. 24th only

Now pu_rchosing winter merchandise
w. .... buy' trade seasonal
dayw9Clr ancl accessories
(no jewelry) In contemporary
fashion at 40% cash or 55%
store credit of our resale orice.

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sot llom-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon·Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sd 115dohsyotlllUSIbeal11115118 (or~ ii, I pcnnl) and prl!lli aad Siw's m, pmipar!, slall or U.S. llihry 1.0.

Ani DiFranco

D1'taN»-

At age 26, singer Ani
already released eight albums-~
ever signing a deal with a IQl)ot'~
label Tamara Wieder talks with•
about~ as a female musidm _ . .
myth of the "angry w~" ~

up American Sign Language.
Through her numerous experiences, she was able to fotm an
open-minded attitude about all types
of people.
''I believe that in a country of
such diversity and differences in
religion, culture and ethnic back-

"I believe that in a
country of such
diversity and
differences in religion,
culture and ethnic
background, there
needs to be an
understanding among
people. I also think
there is no need for
ignorance."
Betzie Caballero

growid, there needs to be an understanding among people," she said. "I
also think there is no need for ignorance.,'
Currently, Bettie is enrolled in
BHS' student health career program
- better known as ProTech - that is a
part of the student school-to-work
program. This program allows students to work in a number of Boston
hospitals and to explore possible
health-related careers.
Betzie not only learned the basic
·schoolbook material, but also
received hands-on experience at
local hospitals. She has done everything from conversing with patients
to dra~g blood.
Even though the program can be
demanding, Bettie said it has been a
valuable learning experience.
'The experience at New England
Medical Center has been a chance
of a lifetime," she said. "My family
and I are thrilled that I have such an
excellent job at the hospital."
Betzie said she would like to go to
Northeastern University and major
in humanities with a concentration
in criminology.
''I don't know exactly what I want
to do in the future, but I'm still
young and I still have time to
explore my options," she said. But

Grand Opening
Celebration

'Twelfth Night'
Brudnoy examines the latest in the recent
series of Shakespeare movies, this time
Trevor Nurm's take on the Bard's classic
comedy. Also, find out where Brudnoy
stands on the dark and morbid
'The Funeral."

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
sponsored by:
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SCHOOL NEWS
to get a start on her future, she has
joined the United States Marine
Corps Reserves.

''I joined the Marines because I
wanted an adventure, the opportunity to travel. as well as the responsibility of helping my country,'' Betzie
said ''I hope to fulfill all of the
dreams I have now, as well as those
in the future."

Betzie is just one example of the
type of student that BHS has pnr

duced and is producing. There is no
doubt that she will go far in her life as will many of the other students
enrolled at Brighton High School. 0
Anastasia Sarantos is a student at
Brighton High School who contributes a regular column to The
Allston-Brighton TAB.

AWTON·BRIGHTON SCHOOL LUNCHES:
MONDAY

l

TUESDAY

j WEDNESDAY l

Nov. 25 - 29 ·

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Early Release
Thanksgiving
Day
i No School

NoSchool

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Hot dog or burger

l Jamaican meat l

1pie or baked mac- l

l

l aroni and cheese l Chid<en ooggets l

~

~

~

HIGH SCHOOL

Oicken ruggets; l Taco hot dog; l Hot pastrami & l Thanksgiving
roam beef fajtas; l macaroni & 1 cheese on a roll; i No School
tlJla sandwich; 1 cheese; turkey l baked ctlcken; l
green salad Mlh 1 salad sandwich; 1 bologna & i
chicken or tuna; l pasla, green or j cheese sandwich; l
ct.el's salad; i seafood salad; j green or pasla i
pizza; burgers· 1 pizza; chicken 1 salad· pizza· i
Italian sub; or' l parmesan sub; or l steak &~ l
ham and cheese : tuna salad sub : sub· or sliced :
sub
j
~ tuii<ey sub ~

NoSchool

Gardner hosts open house

9:15 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at English High School in
Jamaica Plain. .
The conference, which is geared toward parents and
teachers in the Boston Public Schools, will discuss
what students are learning in city classrooms. The
event will also discuss how to organize and strengthen
· parent councils.
For more infonnation about the event, call 6359210.
.

The Gardner School will host an open house for parents on Tuesday, Nov. 19.
Parents will receive a copy of their child's report
card and will have the opportunity to discuss their
child's progress with his or her teacher. Principal
Catalina Montes will also be available tQ meet with
parents. The open house runs from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Local colleges invite students

Friendship feast set for Nov. 19

The Brighton High School guidance department has
announced that two local colleges are hosting open
houses this week.
Aquinas College has scheduled an open house for
Thursday, Nov. 21 and Wentworth -Institute will host
an open house from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24.
The guidance department is also reminding all BHS
seniors to make an appointment to visit the school's
College Career Planning Center to work on their folders.
In addition, seniors must have all college applications reviewed by the guidance department. The deadline for completion is the day before Thanksgiving
break.
For more information, call Dorkas Gomez at
635-9873.

The North Zone Early Learning Center at the Jackson
Mann School hosts its annual friendship feast today,
Nov. 19.
'This celebration encourages the children, families
and staff to collaborate in the preparation of a very
special meal," director Ellen McCarthy said.
The meal runs from 11 :30 a.mA p.m.. For more
infonnation, call 635-8534.

Enrollments increase in Boston schools

The Boston School Department reported last week
that final enrollment figures for this year are in line
with original projections.
As of Nov. 1, public school enrollment is 63,079, up
from 61,994 on Sept. 25.
School department spokesperson Gretchen O'Neill
told The TAB that the department expected an emoll- ·
Parents Council plans conference
· ment of 63,175 for this year.
The Citywide Parents Council is hosting its annual fall
Enrollment for Cluster 5, which includes all of the
educational conference on Saturday, Nov. 16, from
public schools in Allston-Brighton, was listed at 4,866.

UPPER MASS AVE FASHION FOCUS
Nestled between Harvard & Porter Squares in Cambridge, you will find a collection of unique and diverse clothing
shops & fashion boutiques where you can spend the day experiencing all the latest styles and trenqs in fashion .

.-.........

Party Dresses
Warm Separates
Velvety Chenilles
Gloves, Hats
Jewelry & Gifts

TRJSh nnpom:s zco.

Fall Sale
in Progress

lRJSn lTTIPoRl:S lCO.

the

most complete
collection of
classic and fashion
legwear for fall

has been specializing in quality clothing and handcrafts
since 1973. In addition 'to their
best and brightest collection of
outerwear you'll find hats and
scarves in a dazzle of colors
and textures that also make
great gifts.
Besides stacks of throws and
sweaters Irish Imports features
tasteful giftware from Mulligan
Pewter .and Irish Brass,
colognes and soaps, books
and jewelry.
All Irish made.
Touchable and intriguing!

•
1786

66 l- l 090
NEW ENGLAND Is LARGEST SELECTION OF POLAR
FLEECE COATS FOR WOMEN FEATURING THE GRACEFUL
STYLES OF MARALYCE FERREE. HER HANDMADE COATS
ARE AVAILABLEIN OVER 50 COLOR COMBINATIONS.
PRICE RANGES $98 - $198

pepperweed.
FABULOU ~
~FALL SALE!
Friday, November '19
1~

1760 BMass Ave., Cambridge• (617) 576-3442
Hours:Mon. - Fri. 10:30 - 7, Thurs. 10:30 - 8
Sat. 10:30 - 6 closed Sun.

MASS AVE. CAMBRIDGE

3Days0nly

~

Saturday, November 30

Sonday, December 1

1~

30% Off ALL Merchandise

12-5 ~.

..

assochusetts Avenue. Cambridge. MA 02138 (617) 547-7561

' I •
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OBITUARIES
Henry B. Scully, 88
Worked at BrightQn factory
Henry B. Scully, a happy-go-lucky, witty
man who loved to ballroom dance, died in
Everett Nov. 6, 1996, of heart failure. He
- was 88.
Mr. ScuJly, who lived in Brighton from
1954-1981, was remembered by friends and
family as an optimistic man with a zest for
life. His oldest child, Alan B. Scully of
Brighton, said his father, who suffered from
asthma, probably prolonged his life because
of his positive, enthusiastic outlook.
Mr. Scully was aJways willing to help out
others. He loved to drive, and he frequently
asked others if they -needed to be driven
somewhere.
Mr. Scully was "aJways ready to socialize"
and he enjoyed dancing in his spare time, his
son said. He was married for almost 50 years
to the late Kathleen (Campbell) ScuJly. For
the last 15 years, Mr. Scully has had the
good friendship of Lucy Pesce, formerly of
Everett, now of Malden, whom he met while
ballroom dancing.
Mr. Scully was born in Leominster. In his
young adult years, he worked in severaJ
clothing mills. During the World War II
years, he worked as a welder in the Boston
Navy Yard. In recent years, he had worked in
the factory at Seely Mattress in Brighton.
Mr. Scully also lived for a time in Jamaica
Plain and Waltham. At the time of his death,
he had been living in Everett, where he
moved to in 1981 after his wife's death.
Mr. Scully leaves his children, Alan B.
Scully of Brighton, Henry P. Scully of
Fryeburg, Maine, Joanne Burke of Plymouth,
and Kathleen B. Kane of Brockton. He
leaves two sisters, 14 grandchildren, and 26
great-grandchildren. He was the husband of
the late Kathleen (Campbell) ScuJly. He was
the good friend of Lucy Pesce.

A committal service was held at St
Joseph's Cemetery, West Roxbury with buriaJ there. FuneraJ arrangements.were made
by the Robert J. Kane FuneraJ Home,
Easton.
Donations in Mr. ScuUy's memory may be
made to Hospice Home Care, Whidden
Hospital, Garland Street, Everett, 02149.

Mary C. (Manning)
Lundberg, 76
Deeply religious, devoted to family
Mary C. (Manning) Lundberg, a deeply religious woman who devoted herself to her
family, which included five daughters, died
at Massachusetts Genera] Hospital Nov. 2,
1996, from the effects of Alzheimer's disease. She was 76.
Mrs. Lundberg, a 45-year resident of
Brighton, was a devout Catholic who found
peace in her faith. At the end of September,
Mrs. Lundberg suffered a stroke which precipitated her final hospital stay. When she
was being taken from her home to be put ,
into the ambulance, she grabbed a little statue of Jesus Christ, which she did not Jet go
of through her death almost six weeks later,
her youngest daughter, Laurene Lundberg,
said last week.
Laurene Lundberg said that the only solace
she and her sisters have in their mother's
passing, is that she died on AU Saints Day.
Mrs. Lundberg attended church regularly.
Recently, when she became more ill, she
couldn't attend weekly Mass and was quite
upset about this, her daughter said.
She was remembered as a shy, quiet person, who had a deep strength within. Her
family knew her as the backbone of the family, who kept things together and running
smoothly, her daughter said. She watched
over others as well as her own. When her
nephew fell ill with cancer, Mrs. Lundberg

Mary Lundberg (third from left) with her five daughters at her 68th-birthday party at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Brighton in 1988. (From left) Karen 'Imchitta, Arlene Nugent-Grondin, Lundberg, Joan
Baruano, Janet~ and Laurene Lundberg.

took care of him until his passing, as his
mother had to work.
Mrs. Lundberg was born in Jamaica Plain
and attended Catholic elementary and high
school. She was married to the late Carl 0 .
Lundberg.
Mrs. Lundberg leaves her daughters,
Arlene Nugent-Grondin of Westport, Joan
Barisano of Uxbridge, Karen Trischitta and
Janet Dettorre, both of Holliston, and
Laurene Lundberg of Uxbridge. She leaves
her sisters, Francis Manning and Dorothy
Manning, both of Brighton, Alice Patrician
of Medway, Helen Manning of Oregon, and
Louise Bui ting of Brighton. She was the sis-

ter of the late James Manning, formerly of
Dedham. Mrs. Lundberg aJso leaves five
grandchildren, three great-grandchildren, two
godchildren, and severaJ nieces and
nephews.
The funeraJ Mass was held at St.
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with burial at
Lake Grove Cemetery, Holliston. FuneraJ
arrangements were by the Lehman and Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. Lundberg's memory
may be made to the Alzheimer's Disease
Research Center, c/o Dr. John Growdon,
Mass. GeneraJ Hospital, 15 Parkman St,
Boston, 02114.

"Outside of my maniage, this is the best inves1ment I've ever made."
- Danny Dohrmann
Most investments are made through brokers. But strangely, quite a few are made through Saturn sales
~ consultants. Because in addition to being pretty nice cars, Saturns are also pretty nice financial tools.
~~ They have excellent depreciation costs, a very low cost of ownership and the best overall values in
their class.* Making a better investment just might take a justice of the peace. Hope to see you soon.

I/

1

•The Complete Car Cost Guidt, 1996, lntelliChoi~. Inc., Compbe/1, CA

[ Your Sabun ::~ puCT

every

qualifi~e~c;!?ugh~~~o!~i=cti~~t!~1:!;::conditioned ]

and given an oil and filter change. To top it oft it's backed with a limited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a
30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. See your participating Saturn retailer for details. ©1996 Saturn Corporation.
1993 SATURN SLZ SEDAN

1992 SATURN SLZ SEDAN

1991 SATURN SC COUPE

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,
5-Speed Manual.
Color: Blue-Black.

1994 SATURN SCZ COUPE

A/C, Pwr Windows, Pwr. Door
Locks, Pwr Mirror, Cruise Cntrl,
Alloy Wheels, Power Sunroof, 5
Speed Manual Color: Blue Green

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,
4-Speed Automatic.
Color: Silver.

A/C, Power Sunroof, Alloy Wheels,
AM/FM Cassette, 5-speed manual
transmission. Color: Blue 'Green

AJC, Anti-Lock Brakes, AM/FM
Stereo, 5 Speed Manual, Color. Silver

$13,995.

$11-1695
-x-

$9,995 .

Stock ISB328

~~~~~~~~

$8,995

Stock1SB331

_$~9_i:_6_95_ _stock
_tS_B3~3o ..._$_11~,8_9_5__stock_ISB3___,3s

Stock ISB332

1994 SATURN SWZ WAGON

Sklck '7S328A

1995 SATURN SLZ SEDAN

1995 SATURN SWZ WAGON

1994 SATURN SCZ COUPE

1993 SATURN SLZ SEDAN

1996 SATURN SLI SEDAN

1995 SATURN SLZ SEDAN

A/C, Cruise Control, AWFM
Cassette, 5-Speed Manual,
ArmrestColor: Blue-Black.

AIC, Cruise Control, Roofrack,
AM/FM Stereo, 4-Speed
Automatic. Color: Gold

AIC, Alloy Wheels, AM/FM
Cas.5ette, 5-Speed Manual
Color. Gold

A/C, AM/FM Cassette, 5-Speed
Manual. Color: Blue-Black.

AIC, Pwr windows, Pwr dcxr locks,
Pwr mimx; auise cntrl, security system,
4-5¢ automatic. Color. Dait Green

AJC, AM/FM Stereo, 4-Speed
Automatic, Color: Green

$12,995

Stock ISB326

$12,995

Stock 17S160A

$12,995

SATURN

Stock 16S1900A

$10,995

Stock 17S25A

$13,995

.

Stock ISB352

$13,695

Stock 16S6'75A

of BOSTON

(617) 325-4200
1585 V.F.W. Parkway, .U.S. Rte 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132
Sales Hours: Mon.-Tburs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5.
Service Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30am-6:00pm; Tues.,Thurs., 7:30am-7:30pm; Saturday 8:00am-1 :OOpm.

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of RETAILER.
www.eovirons.com/satum-boston
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PORTS
It takes a village ••• to win a soccer title ~
'

Club teams thrive in
community league
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ver since the World Cup soccer tournament hit this continent two summers ago, ivory
to)Ver soccer nations of the
world have been forced to expand their
field of vision west and north to the United
States.
Major League Soccer debuted this season all across America and robbed Europe
of many of its stars. The US National
Team is 2--0 in its quest to qualify for the
1998 Cup in France.
But local soccernuts don't have to buy a
state-Of-the-art satellite system or fight the
traffic to Foxboro to see great soccer. ~
The community club and pub soccer
scene is awash with new teams and foreign-born talent And smack in the middle
of the flood is Brighton's Irish Village
Football Oub (IV). More than 70 local
residents fill out the rosters of three
squads, one of which won a chmlpionship
earlier this month.
SOCCER, page 24

E

The kiib Village men's over 30 team bad a ftve-season record of.'37+7 heading into this year's Divbion mplayoffs.

Brighton High
ntinues to
build for future
N football falls to Charlestown
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
hey say this kind of loss builds character. And
when most of the members of this year's
Brighton High School junior varsity football
team return next fall to what will likely to a varsity
program, they may be thankful for the lessons they
learned against Charlestown.
But right now, it probably just hurts.
Brighton lost 16-14 to Charlestown in its last scheduled regular season game. Sophomore tailback Jerry
Estimable continued to showcase his exceptional running ability, as he rushed for 180 yards on just eight
carries.
Estimable is becoming a fine, fine running back,
said Head Coach Timo Philip. He has speed, power
and cutting ability, and that package is very danger-

T

ous.
The Bengals took a 6--0 lead 9n the first of two long
runs by Estimable - the latter a 65-yard dash to pay-

dirt. Oiarlestown tied the game at 6-6, but Brighton
rallied behind its standout back.
From his own 30-yard line, Estimable burst over
right guard, exploded through the linebacking corps
and out-legged lbe secondary on his way to a 70-yard
touchdown nm. But poor field position caught up with
lbe visiting Bengals.
A bad snap on a punt eventually piruted Brighton
(1-4) at its own 5-yard ~· On first down, junior
quarterback. Donald Fernandes was forced to scramble
and couldn't elude lbe Omlestown 1U'!h. He was
hauled down in lbe end zone for a safety as lbe hosts
cut lbe lead to 14-8. The ensuing free kick was disastrous for Brighton, as OJarlestown relmned lbe ball all
the way to the Bengals' 10-yard line.
A touchdown run three plays later was followed by
the winning two-point conversion.
"The kids sort of had a letdown after the safety,"
Philip said. "We missed some special teams assignments and paid for it, but we're getting better and
better."

Allston's own Midnight Madness
Preseason scholastic
hoops tourney is a hit
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
n the glossy, highlight-reel driven and sometimes ridiculous
world of Division 1 college basketball is a phenomenon called
''Midnight Madness." It's the annual
celebration of each new season (for
which practice is legislated to begin
on Oct 15) at the stroke of midnight
on every Oct. 14. Fans brave the night
air and pour into field houses all over
the country to see a few lay-up and
rebounding drills.
For the second year in a row,
Allston offered up its own scholastic
version of college hoops' pseudopagan ritual. And this local incama- ~ •
.tion beat the colleges to the punch by ~ about a week or so.
~
The Jackson/Mann Community
~
Center in Allston staged a preseason ~L------------scholastic round-robin tournament
Anthony Walker looks ror a teammate during a recent
among six area basketball squads this game at Jackson Mann.
fall. Brighton High and a team from
Bengals pressed eventual finalist Boston
the JMCC joined Brookline High,
English in the opening round of the playCatholic Memorial, Boston English and
offs before falling, 54-35.
Hyde Park in providing fans with an
Ironically, Brighton's only round-robin
early glimpse of what to expect in the
win came against English when 6-feet-61996-97 season.
inch senior center Brian Henderson
"What I love about this tournament is
clicked for 14 points and two dunks.
that each school has its own style and
Bengals junior point guard Tony Watt
each one is competitive," tournament
pumped in 15 during the rematch, but it
director Dan Cuddy said. "You see
schoolyard-type teams, and you see text- wasn't enough to lift Brighton, coached
by Daryll Hilliard.
book teams, and the result is great bas"Brighton is much improved this seaketball."
The format of the event is simple: over son," Cuddy said. "Coach Hilliard really
worked with them extensively and they
four weeks in October and early
are technically much more sound."
November, each team faces every other
Other Brighton players who consistentin round-robin play. The two teams with
ly contributed were sophomore forward
the best record receive a bye in the sinBrandon Sowers (7 points against
gle-elimination tournament that follows.
A champion is crowned through playoffs English), senior foiward Chris Kiley and
junior guard Mike Nigro.
which culminate in the third week of
"Players who appeared in last year's
November.
tournament led five different teams into
Though Brighton High struggleti to a
the state tournament," Cuddy said.
1-4 record during the round- robin, the

I

''There are some big time players
involved here."

Battle tested
Some of the athletes involved in the
JMCC tournament are actually still
active in fall sports teams when the
tournament begins.
Brookline High senior Malcom
Wynn, for example, is a linebacker
for the 6-2 Warriors football squad.
But Wynn is also a basketball forward, and his determination in the
paint led the preseason edition of the
Warriors to a 3-2 record and a second-place finish in the JMCC
Tournament
The JMCC squad, coached by
Alfred Smith, had several top
Brighton players on the roster.
Kareem Johnson, a senior center at
Latin Academy, scored 13 points in
an opening-round playoff win over
Catholic Memorial. JMCC lost to
Hyde Park 89-84 in the semifinals
despite 20 points from Brighton's
Chris Hamlin, a senior forward at
West Roxbury. Charlie Lagoa, also a
Brighton resident, hit for 17 in the
loss and looked primed for his junior season at Avon High.
Brookline and Hyde Park earned an 'opening-round bye for the single-elimination playoff, but that didn't stop the
two teams from squaring off in an exhibition game. The Warriors edged 5-0
Hyde Park, 49-47. Brookline point guard
Jimmy McCarthy (6-2) led all scorers
with 19 points, including three threepointers.
'This kind of tournament is great," ~
Brookline High head Coach Lance
Tucker said. '1t gives the kids a lot of
confidence and they can start to measure
who they'll be competing against this
winter. It's a tremendous opportunity fo

us."
Brookline brought most of its de facto
varsity roster to the tournament, including its all-senior backcourt of point guard
McCarthy and shooter Logan Gaskill
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-Amador an all-around ace
Early experienc~ in
Puerto Rico pays off
for volleyball star
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
arinildaAmador grew
up playing soccer in
Puerto Rico. Now, that's
, _ a long way from Brighton, but that
little revelation is more than just
geographical prattle.
There is no American equivalent
to growing up playing volleyball in
Puerto Rico. None. But there may be
something analogous. Something
similarly daunting. One of those
goofy aptitude tests might propose
thatAmador's experience is, say,
like growing up playing basketball
in Harlem. In a way, the volleyball
courts of Puerto Rico are just like the
black-top courts on New York City's
25th St If you can't play, you don't
play. And, oh, can Marinilda
Amador play.
"She's an all-around player," said
Brighton High volleyball Head
Coach Linda Parker. ''Whatever I
ask her to do, she responds. I've
asked her to contribute at every position on the floor, and she just puts
her mind to it and does it"
Amador, it seems, put her µrind to
winning this season. The junior outside hitter led the Bengals to an 8-4
record and the fourth seed in the
Division 1 Central Tournament She
is only 5-feet, 3-inches tall. She
weighs just 125 pounds. But
Amador is a powerful package. Her
back-line defensive digs are
Brighton's life vest, and her hard,
spinning serve is the team's most
consistent scoring shot
She didn't learn those skills in a
Bengals uniform. She learned them
in the fiercely competitive volleyball
culture of Manati, Puerto Rico.
'The competition is very difficult
in Puerto Rico," said Amador, who
moved to Brighton in 1993.
''Everybody plays a sport down
there, and volleyball is one of the
main sports. It's a year-round thing.
The game is everywhere you go."
The game is the same here, but the
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Brigbtoo High School star Marinilda Amador (right)~ a shot along with
teammate Yulem Pimentel in a recent playoff game against Newton North.

culture shock of coming to a big city
proved tougher to handle than a
whistling kill attempt
''I thought it'd be easy," said
Amador, who was born in Boston,
but moved with her family to Puerto
Rico when she was 5. ''I grew up in
a small town and I knew everybody.
Then I get here and to go to a
friend's house, I have to take like
two buses."
But once she had the MBTA
schedule memorized, she turned her
attention to volleyball again. Her
early immersion in the game paid
immediate dividends for Brighton.
She is easily one of the top players
in the Boston North Conference.
''I pride myself on my defense,"
Amador said. ''I can dig hard slams,
and I'm able to bump the ball to the
setters pretty consistently."
Even with Amador, Brighton
couldn't get past crafty Newton
North in the opening round of the
postseason tournament The 13thseeded Tigers upset Brighton 3-0 last
week, ending the Bengals' season a
bit prematurely for Amador.
'They surprised us with their strategy," said Amador. '"They seemed to
make one more touch than we were

expecting during the volleys."
Amador is religiously devoted to
the game. She works on her skills
throughout the off-season, except
when she's playing first base for the
Bengals' softball squad.
''I like playing first base because
all the balls eventually come to me,"
Amador said.
It's no great leap of faith to accept
that Amador loves being around the
action. And somewhere in between
all her activities she finds time to
give her younger sister Zenaida, who
happens to be a volleyball teammate,
a few pointers.
There certainly isn't any criticism
of Amador floating around.
"She serves a lot of aces," Parker
said. ''It wasn't a hard choice to
make her captain."
Amador does wish her family
could come to more of her games.
Both her parents work. and the one
time her mother arranged to attend a
game, the start time was pushed
from afternoon to evening.
'That was upsetting for both of
us," Amador said. 'They'll get to
one eventually. I've still got my
senior year."
Lucky for the Be~gals. 0

Club teams thrive in league
SOCCER, from page 23
''It's a far cry from when seven or
eight players would show up for an
'over-the-hill' game just two years
ago," said N Football Club publicist
Jim McKeown. 'The level of play
now is very competitive. Guys who
are turning 30 really have to think
about retiring from our Men's Open
Division team."
It was, as a matter of fact, an allages women's team that won N's
only regular-season championship
this fall. The brand new Celtic Clan
squad went 8-0 en route to capturing
the Eastern Massachusetts Women's
League Division ill title earlier this
month. There were 30 players on this
season's roster for team manager
Sean Walsh, who believes the team's
depth was vital.
''We played with cohesion," said
Walsh. 'There are unlimited substitutions allowed in this league and the
players had a phenomenal commitment It was definitely a team
effort"
The Celtic Clan's bread and butter
was a stifling defense that often
marlced the league's top attackers
· completely out of a game. A very
physical, relentless midfield complemented the suffocating back line.
The champions boasted three athletic
strikers that teamed to create multiple opportunities. The Celtic Clan
overcame the ever-present challenges of an amateur community
soccer team - subsisting on two days
of practice a week at Smithfield ·
Playground - to become champions.
''We just tried to stay fit and
worked on our organiz.ation," said
Walsh. ''We played for each other.
Simple passing and helping back on
defense. If you do that right, you'll
be successful."
The N's pair of men's teams have
enjoyed tremendous success over the
last few seasons in two different
classes. The Men's Open squad finished second in the eight-team
Massachusetts Amateur Soccer
League this fall with a 13-2-3 record
The N Open or, first team, plays in
the MASL Frrst Division, featuring .
the league's most competitive play.
The first team originally competed
in the Massachusetts United Soccer
League, which was reorganized four

years ago when skill levels and participation were at a low point
The squad's attack was led by
Mike Davis from Newcastle,
England, and captain Finbar Clancy,
a native of Waterford, Ireland. The
midfield featured Joey Regan
(Galway), Hertel Klemens
(Germany) and Noel Fad, while the
defense relied on a quartet of
Irishmen: sweeper Paul Kelleher
(Galway), center halfback Billy
Martin (American), fullback Jerry
Freaney (Dublin) and Cork County's
Eamon Cox.
The ~t team sustained a numl;ler
of late-season injuries, including
Kelleher's knee cartilage tear.
The first team carries a number of
players on the roster who are over
age 30 - a predicament that could
seriously make an impact the team's
perennial success in the future.
"Retirement is staring a lot of us in
the face," Faulkner said.
Thankfully, the N's old soldiers
have a place to go. The club has an
impressive Over-30 Men's team that
opened the '96 postseason this past
weekend in Lowell. The squad has
won promotion from the sixth to
fifth to fourth to third Over-the-Hill
divisions in consecutive seasons and
produced two championships along
the way.
This season the over-30s finished
second in Division ill South play
with a-.5-2-3 record. Entering the
playoffs, the team had compiled a
five-season record of 37-6-7.
Captained by forward James
Abberton (Galway), the over-30s
benefited from striker Mike
O'Connor's (Galway) team-leading ·
10 goals this season.
Martin Greaney (Galway) and
Jerry Franey (Dublin) anchor the
midfield, while Colin Knox
(Armagh), Tom MacDonagh
(Dangle) and Steven Hughes (Deere)
key the defense.
The team lost the South Division
championship 1-0 last week against
a physical Newton club. Trailing
since early in the first half, N scored
a goal in the 80th minute that was
whistled offside.
A win or a tie against Newton
would have given Nits second team
championship this fall. 0

Hoops teams
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FlAPDOOOLES
WINTER COLLECTION
HASARRIVED
WOW!
1378a Beacon Street, Brookline
phone us (617) 738-1006

~ HA.~A.-%

ChiltJCare

5olution5 for 6uey Families

-~lliilililliililiililliillililililillilililliilil~: • Flexilile scheduling to m~ your child care :

DREAMS CAN
COME TRUE!
Celebrate family adoption month with
a FREE 1 hour consult

LEARN HOW TO ADOPT
LEGALLY, LOVINGLY & TIMELY!
It has worked for others, it can work for you!

FAMILY ADOPTION
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS
617-332-9984

: needs for children 6 weeks to 12 yeare.
: • Active, hands·on creatNe learning environment.
: • ConYenient hourt: 7am-7pm · Easy acuH lo Routt 128.
: • Affordalile Hourly Rates From 13'"·'5'"/Hr.
: • Full Time/Part Time l'l'e6Chool.

:
:
:
:

: Reservoir Plaza • 475 Winter Stre~ • Waltham
:

Look u& up at www.chlldren&work&hop.com

.
:
:

• Oas9cal Ballet
• Pre-Ballet to Prc-Profmonal
• Children & Adults
• Fall Program

Nimi AJqnso H11th1111111y
Studio: 1798A Mass. Ave. Cambridge
UJ;\l'(en~

l\coJe\"l\Y

:

( 617) 466-8640
.
~ The Children's Workshop ~

.

Does your child have diffic:ulty with...
• Handwriting •
• Fine Motor Skills •
•Balance • Coordination •
• Classroom Confidence •
• Self-Help Skills •
Registered, Licensed, Occupational
Therapist with 16 years experience
Specializing in fun, therapeutic
activities in your home
C. Shana Krell, OTR/L
508-877-0646

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!
2088 Commonwealth Ave. • Newton • 244-0030

I

APreschool with
a Developmental
Approach For
Children 2.9-K
Full Days • Half Days

Now Enrolling • Fall 1996

<f>r\)

C al/ C heryl

%1-~ ~oo

5 6 Winchester St-, Newton

For as little as $ 40 pe r week , your Ad in the KIDSTUFF DIRECTORY will be seen by ove r 82,000 House holds.
C \11 C fllH\I AT: 617-433-8271

(5-10). The Warriors' frontcourt,
anchored by senior center Aimedeu
Tolentino (6-4) and Wynn, was led
by 6-2 junior forwards Jessie Carton
and Peter Cavanaugh. Reserve
guards Craig Capana, a junior, and
Mark Tucker, a sophomore, also
logged some minutes as did 6-2
junior forward Tony Waller.
Boston English advanced to the
semifinals and edged Brookline, 7574, in a thriller that featured 15 lead
changes. McCarthy and Tolentino
had 15 apiece, but Wynn poured in
24 poiPts i.ri a losing cause.
''I got spoiled last year because
the games were so good," Cuddy
said. ''But this year topped it We
had some outstanding games."
Hyde Park and Boston English
advanced to the championship
game.
The tournament is sponsored by
contributions from local Brighton
businesses, including the Brighton
House of Pizza, Imperial Pizz.a, John
Henry Roofing, JC Michael's, the
Model Cafe, Jim's Restaurant,
Joey's and Dorr's. 0
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH

church offers Sunday school for children ages 3-10. Call: 254-2920.
• YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER
SWIMMING CLASSES. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. The Allston
Brighton YMCA swimming program is
available to kids from the ages of 6
months to 18 years. Swimmers of any
swimming level are able to participate in
an aquatic program that builds healthy
spirit, mind and body for all.
Call: 782-3535.
• CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA,
470 Washington St., Brighton. Classes
offered at the YMCA now include: Yoga,
Intro to Ballroom dance, Tai Chi,
Martial Arts, Coping and Handling the
Stress, Scuba and more.
Call: 782-3535.
• STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS
WITH ADI DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St.,
Apt. 1., Brighton. Every third Thursday
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271.

• EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St.
Elizabeth Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton. 11/19, 2-3:30
p.m. Better Breather Club. Call: 7892545. Ongoing support group meetings for women with breast cancer. :
Meets every other Thursday, 4-5 p.m.
Preregistration required. Call: Alan
Bloom, LICSW, 789-3249.
• FREE ~MMOGRAMS. Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, 51
Stadium Way, Allston. 11/20, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Free mammograms with partial
physical examinations and pap smears
for uninsured and underinsured low
income women over the age of 50.
Women covered by Medicare are also
eligible if their last mammogram was
between 12-23 months ago. Call to
schedule an appointment. Victoria
Frothingham, 783-0500, ext 345.

LECTURES
• CHANDLER POND PRESERVATION
SOCIETY. EF Foreign Language
School, 200 Lake St., Brighton. 11/19,
7:30 p.m. A general meeting to elect
the officers and the board.
Call: 254-6618.
• BOSTON CULTURE AND
BRIGHTON HISTORY. Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. 11/21, 7 p.m. "Two Centuries
of Luxury at Shreve, Crump & Low."
Call: 782-6032.

MUS IC

Pen Pal will appear on Nov. 21 at O'Briens on Harvard Avenue in Allston.

EVENTS
• BOOK SIGNING. Faneuil Branch Library,
419 Faneuil St., Brighton. 11/21, 6:3Q-8:30
p.m. Bill Marchione signs copies of his book
"Allston-Brighton: A Photographic History."
Call: 782-6705.
• ST. ANTHONY'S SCHOOL TURKEY
SHOOT. St. Anthony's School Hall, 57 Holton
St., Allston. 11~. 7 p.m. Come and enjoy
the raffle of more than 240 prizes. Sponsored
by Star Market in Brighton. Proceeds go to
St. Anthony's School. Call: 782--0775.
• LAS VEGAS FUND-RAISER. Elks Hall,
326 Washington St., Brighton Ctr. 11~. 8
p.m.-midnight AA evening of fun and chance
wllh proceeds going to fund
Kiwanis'community space projects. Call: Jim
Gavin, 254-0707.
• GOING AWAY RECEPTION. St Margaret's
Center for Women and Infants, Rooms 1 & 2,
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Brighton. 11/22, 6-8 p.m. Join us as we
celebrate Pat Walsh's many contributions to
the coalition and wish her well in her new job
with Simmons College. RSVP to Janet Kaplan
Bucciarelli or Christine James at the Coalition,
782-3886 by 11/20.
• KETER. Double Edge Performance Space,
5 St Lukes Road, Allston. 11/22-11/24, 8

p.m. Double Edge Theatre is the final performance in the Song Trilogy, about the Jewish
Diaspora in relation to surrounding societies.
Call: 254-4228.
• NEIGHBORHOOD SOCIAL. Our Lady of
Presentation School, Oak Square, Brighton.
11/24, 1-4 p.m. The St. Sebastian's
Neighborhood is hosting a neighborhood
social to help pay legal expenses in its fight
against a local developer. Light buffet, children's activities and a historical picture exhibit. Donations will be taken at the door. Call:
Wilma Wetterstrom, 787-9844
• OUTLET HOLIDAY SHOPPING. Bus
leaves from the Jackson Mann Community
Center, Allston. 12!7, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. at the
NeW'Hampshire outlets. Call: Fannie Gilarde,
635-5153 to reserve a seat.
• ST. ANTHONY'S CHRISTMAS BAZAAR .
57 Holton St., Allston. 12!7, 10 am.-6 p.m.
Come and buy all your Christmas gifts at our
diamond anniversary Christmas Bazaar. All
proceeds benefit St. Anthony's School. .
Call: 782--0175.
• MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. Boston
College, 122 College Road, Chestnut Hill.
Through 12/15: "J.M.W. Turner and the
Romantic Vision of the Holy Land and the
Bible," on view for the first time in the U.S.
Commemorating Jerusalem 3000. Free.
Call: 552-8100.
• BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF
1976AND1977 where are you? Re~n[9D,~ . • J

>''

,

being held in May 1997. Call: Dawn Marie
Morgan, '77: 617-570-1779.
• BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214
Lincoln St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure
Program begins encompassing a variety of
outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli
Woodruff, 789-4070.

CLASSES
• COOKING & WELLNESS. Bread & Circus,
15 Washington St., Brighton. 11/20, 6:30-8
p.m. "Body Therapies-Discussion and
Demonstration." $5. 11/21, 7:3Q-9 p.m.
"Introduction to Chiropractics." $5.
call: 332-2400.
~'/
• CLASSES AT JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER. 500 Cambridge St, Allston.
Classes beginning at the community center
include: adult volleyball league, beginner
gymnastics, intennediate gymnastics,
Jackson Mann tae kwon do program, adult
art classes and more. Call: 635-5153.
• SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 a.m. The

• COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard
Ave., Allston. 11/19: Phil & the Blanks.
11/20: Chris Baird Band. 11/24: Zen
Lunatic. 11/25: The Lemmings.
Call: 783-2071.
• THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 11~ & 11123: Lulu's in Crisis.
Call: 782-9082.
.
• HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton
Ave., Allston. 11/19: Slip. 11/20: The
Candles. 11/21 &11~ : Groovasaurus.
11123: Susan Tedeschi. 11/24: Dan
Rockett Band. 11/25: Beacon Kendall
Showcase. Call: 254-7380.
• O'BRIENS. 3 Harvard Ave., Allston. 11/21:
Pen Pal. 11/23, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. The Orville
Giddings Band. $3. Call: 782-6245.
• SEATTLE JOE'S CAFE. 168 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 11/20: Sly. 11~: Marc Hennann.
11123: Icarus Age. Call: 782--0703.
• WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
11/19 & 11/25: Joe McMahon & Johnny
Homer.11/20: Johnny Homer Trio. 11/21:
Leo Blanco Trio. 11/22: Jeff Elwood Sax
Quartet. 11123: Groovin' Girls. 11/24: Joe
McMahon & Rusty, Greg Burk Trio .
Call: 351-2665.

VOLUNTEERS
• VICTORY PROGRAMS INC. is looking for
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction
to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the
Blind, 175 North Beacon St., Watertown.
Volunteers interested in working with infants
and toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped in
the infant/toddler program are needed
Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Call: Mike Gataruzolo, 972-7224.
• SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES INC. seeks volunteers to visit and help
frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of
two-four hours per month. Call: Grace,
522-6700, ext. 323.
• AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks volunteers to provide infonnation to patients and
families in the community and to provide
ongoing support and guidance. Also in need
of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to
and from treatment appointments.
Call: 437-1900, ext 227.
• CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles. Proceeds benefit
Boys & Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-()493.
• THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs
and special events. Call: Eileen Smart,
351-7642.
• BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers
to participate in asun spot/liver spot study.
Subjects should be over 30 years old. Stipend
available. Call: 638-6767.
• SOLUTIONS ArwoRK INC. seeks volunteers to assist with the following projects:
Coordination of fund-raising events; warehouse operations; assistance with moving
home furnishings; answering telephones.
Call: 547-8501.
• AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE.is now accepting host family
applications: Call: 1-800-742-5464.
• CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON
PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be
able to attend a12-hour training program at
the library. Call: 536-5400, ext 341.
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that provides a hon-inv~ve method fur removing spider veins and

Research Subjects.
-
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Looking for control subjects
to participate In a study
that pays $50. We need
right-handed males with no
more than a high school
education, ages 50-70, without serious substance abuse
medical
problems.
or
Requires 4 to 5 hours of
interviews, questionnaires
and tests of cognitive skills.
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su~rfi.Pal enlarged'biood vessels
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OTHER DERMATOl-OGY SERVICES

• Glycolic FaciJll treacmenrs fur Aging and Acne-Prone Skin
• Laser Treatrnenrs fur Wart and Mole removal
• Collagen and Fibre! injections for scars & wrinkles
MADELINE BACHTA, M.0. , P.C./DERHATOLOGY .& LASER SURGERY

300

CHESTNUT STREET, NEEDHAM

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT -

can:

Let Us Help
With Your
Decision on
Assisted Living

(617) 748-9844

.....................................................................

Handmade Only!

$q.J/
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

•Imported & Domestic Yarns

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100

• Knitting Instruction

J Warren Sullivan

Richard B. Sullivan

1905-1995

Sheep's Corner
229 Washington Street
Brookline Village, MA
(617) 738-9919

$q.J/

Service VJrom the.J/eart for 62.years

IF YOU SUFFER FROM TINNITUS OR EAR RINGING
A CHRONIC DISEASE
There is a method that helps enorm ously. There is no reason
to suffer. I have 11nnitus, 1 know, and treated it successfully.
Appt. Information call:

TINNITUS INSTITUTE • A PHYSICIAN GROUP

617-431-7998

6 f 7-449-5224

•Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to
Longwood Hospitals & Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation & Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with Bathing,
Dressing & Medication Monitoring
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere

the ~f,()'$.lflfl_·_·
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332 Jamaicaway
Boston 617-524-7228
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AIDS epidemic hits Brighton High grads
AIDS, from page 1
their hair cut, and shoot the breeze
and get on with their lives. At the
Living Center, The TAB joined a
conversation with several black
Bostonians who discussed being
black and having a disease that most
people still associate with gay, white
men.
They focused on a number of
troubling themes: How black
churches often vilify the disease;
how the community often associate
AIDS with sin; how people remain
uninfonned about the realities of
AIDS; and bow isolated they felt
when long-held taboos made them
unable to tell friends and family
about their condition.
Not all their news is bad. Those
interviewed said that after the initial
despair of an mv diagnosis can
come a sense of purpose and optimism, ~ally if the tests show that
the illness is not very advanced. With
that they realize they can live relatively normal lives for many years.
"It's like a new lease on life," said
activist Belynda Dunn of the AIDS
Action Committee of Massachusetts. ''You start thinking about
going back to school and getting a
degree, getting manied again, buying a house. You stop thinking,
'Why should I do that? I'm going to
die anyway.' "
But that optimism can be hard to
hold onto for black people with
AIDS because with the good news
about medical breakthroughs comes
the anxiety that the new drugs to
treat the disease won' t be affordable
to blacks, who are more likely to be
living in poverty.
"The majority of AfricanAmericans won't have access to any
of the drugs," said Dunn. "They
cost $459 a week. If you don'.t have
insurance you can forget about it"

Charles L. Robinson

.....

One of 1hese days Brighton High School graduate
Greg West is going to fly down the buketball cowt,
pull up, and take a jump shot
It's been too Jong. A year ago, West kicked his
heroin habit and confinned what he had long suspected: that he is lilV positive. Since that tough
moment, West has been living drug-free and banging
out at the Boston Living Center.
West, in his 30s, still looks like the guard he W• at
Brighton High, fit and healthy in his traclc suit, gold
chains and 1meball cap. He speaks slowly, carefully
choosing bis wmls.
Next to West's bed be keeps a poster of Magic
JOOmon. 1he Los Angeles Laker legend who made a
comeback last year, five years after be tested positive
with mv. And these days West, who worlced in the
accounts n:ceivable depm1ment of a Georgia bospilal
while fighting drug addiction, has been taking

Johnson's advice: He's looking for worlc again and
thinks about playing some playground bell.
"A few jump sh>ts, break a liule swe:d1." said West.
'1fI wa_, on when I was yoonger, I had a deadly jmnp
shot. Those were some fun days. I cherish them oow."
While West said that while he can talk about his
condition at the Living Center, his neighborhood
friends in St Patrick's Parish in Dorchester still don't
know that he is infected with
''There ha_, never been a comfortable situation
where I could tell them." West said. "It's never oome
up. It would be like, 'The Braves have to wait until
next year, the Celtics are looking for a center and •
guess what? I'm HIV positive."
West said that he isn't bo1hercd by 1he pos&bility
that perhaps someone he knows will read this and
learn of his condition.
'1f they asked about it I'd say 'yeah,
HJ'v,'
said West 1bat sigh of relief would certainly be
there if that happened"

mv.

rm

Patricio Gscla Jr.
Garcia moved to Boston directly
after high school to be with his partner. Four months later, in August of
1993, he found out he was carrying
the HIV virus. His partner died two
years ago of AIDS.
A native of Hartford, Conn.,
Garcia had been tested every year
since he was 18 because he knew
he was at risk. Growing up in a
black and Latino neighborhood in
Hartford, he finally mustered up the
courage to tell his family last year.
The news drew rejection and
denial, but after a while, he said, his
family got accustomed to the idea
and they "accept me more every
day."
As someone with both black and
Latino roots, Garcia said he found
the black community to be better
informed about AIDS than the
Latino community.
"In the Latino community, I think
it has to do with the machismo and
the manhood you always have to
have," he said.
A resident of the Ashmont section of Dorchester, he supports
himself with a combination of
Social Security and a part-time job
at Positive Directions, a youth program at the YWCA around the
comer from the Boston Living
Center.
"HIV is not a death sentence if
you get tested soon enough,"
Garcia said. "I am not dying with
this disease. I am the host of AIDS,
AIDS is not the host of my immune
system."

--

Charles Robinson walks through
the corridors of the Boston Living
Center with the unmistakable
poise of a fonner soldier. He is
highly organized, loyal to the
Boston Living Center w'here he
works and is focused on the task
at hand.
Robinson says that while he's
been infected with HIV for five
years, it's only been since he
became program coordinator at the
Living Center that he's becoming
comfortable with the disease.
Like West, a former student at
Brighton High School, Robinson
joined the military as soon as he
could at age 18. He stayed with it for
seven years, eventually becoming a
"weekend warrior" in the transportation unit of the reserves. He is gay
and contracted the virus sexually .
while he was in the military.
When Robinson was one day shy
of his 21st birthday, be was
informed that he needed to see the
medical general. He was then told
that he is lUV-positive.
Meanwhile, his unit was preparing to leave for the Gulf War.
''I had anxiety about going but
thought, 'If I have to fight I will go
and fight," Robinson said "But they
told me I couldn't go because of my
[HIV] status."
After that, Robinson worlced as a
prisoo guard at the Shattuck
HosPital, a state hospital in Jamaica
Plain which houses sick prisoners.
During that time he never told his
mother or family members that he
was IDV-positive, partly because his
mother was sick and he didn't want
to add to her burden. He said it was
difficult not to di.scu$ his condition
at the hospital because so many of
the prisoners at the Shattuck had fullblown AIDS or were HIV-positive.
Robinson's mother discovered his
.mv condition by accident when
she was doing some paperwork on
the family insurance policy last
Sept 28. Since then she has ~
"very supportive" and the relief of
being honest about it has liberated
him from a life that had become
false, he said
"My attitude on HIV is different
To me it has been a good thing. It
has empowered me to take a look at
· myself and do thin~ for the community. As a prison guard I was just
a body. Here when I do things, I do
them with a purpose."

Christian she does preach abstention
educatii;,nal experience, so she'd be
better able to counsel clients who
from sex and drugs to teenagers, but
that she knows many teens won't
Last year Belynda Dunn crouched were getting tested. It was a friend
heed that advice.
over the AIDS quilt in Washington,
who gave Dunn the results.
D.C., and saw a square representing
"She looked at my card and tears
She estimated that fewer than onethird of Boston high school students
the death of three people she knew:
started running down her face and
I'm running my mouth at 90 miles _ who have mv have been tested for
the former fiance who infected her,
an hour with no idea what was going it She said the education level in
his sister and his sister's baby
on," Dunn recalled. "Then I saw it,
Boston is still abysmal, and that
daughter.
some rren still want to have sex with
It was the first time she'd seen a
'confirmed' it said on the bottom. I
was like, 'That can't be right' To me her without a condom even though
tangible sign of him since he disappeared off the streets of Worcester
it was like saying it's 'confirmed that they know she is HIV-positive.
''1.bey don't have a clue how it's
10 years ago. Today Dunn realizes
you're going to die.'"
transmitted They thought they
that he left because he had AIDS
Dunn said she sttuggled with the
Kaea
could get it by shaking hands," she
and couldn't face up to it But then
impulse to return to drug addiction,
Karen didn't want her fare or beF
said. ''It's 1996 and we got people
but resisted.
she had no clue that her longtime
real name to appear with this article
in the community who think you
''I went through feeling dirty. I
boyfriend was sick or that he was
AIDS, page 27
can get it by kissing." .
went through rejection. My
shooting drugs.
It wasn't until 1991- about six
boyfriend said it was OK, but I didn't see him for months after that"
years after she contracted it - that
Dunn tested positive for mv.
It took Dunn another year to dis"I didn' t pay it any attention.
cover who gave her the disease. By
They said it was a disease you got
that time, he had already died from it
from the butt or from shooting up,"
"When I saw the piece of the quilt
said Dunn, who was working as a
in Washington, D.C., that was the
first time I knew his s~ter and ·her
nurse at the Memorial Hospital in
Worcester. "I wasn't an IV drug user baby died," said Dunn. ''What
and I wasn't having sex in the butt." blows me away is that God must
have saved me for a reason. He
Following the sudden departure
delivered me from the bondage of
of the man who infected her, Dunn
started drinking heavily and using
addiction and saved me. I was clean ~
cocaine. She eventually wound up
and safe because he had a job for
in a halfway house in Boston, where me to do."
That job, as Dunn sees it, is to
she met a man, a recovering heroin
addict who worked at AIDS Action. spread the word about AIDS
through the black community,
Even then, as she started interning
at AIDS Action and the world of
which she has done from South
Like Greg West, Charles L. Robinson (above) was a fonner student at Brighton High
AIDS opened up to her, she didn't
Africa to Thailand to the Jeremiah
School.
know she had the disease until one
Burke High School in Dorchester.
day she decided to get tested as an
Dunn said that as an active

Belynda Dunn

.
.. .
...........................................................
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Battle brews over parking spaces
PARKING, from page 1

someplace else," said Lou Fenerlis, the
owner of Louie's Pizz.a at 712
Commonwealth Ave. ''I don't know what
you have planned, but right now we have
no parking. If you can tell me you can
find someplace for that 35 percent to go,
I'll be happy, but right now we can't
afford to lose even 1 percent"
Fenerlis was one of a group of business
owners who gathered at a meeting last
week to discuss the second phase of the
project, which will offer similar improvements from Packard's Comer in Allston
to Kenmore Square.
Peter Scarpignato, an engineer with the
city's Public Works Department, said that
only about 20 percent of the second
phase has been designed, be.cause it is still
open for public input If all goes according to plan, the design will be completed
by the end of next year and construction
will begin in the spring of 1998.
But the business owners, who operate
in Packard's Comer, claim that they had
been all but ignored during the planning
process for the first phase. They, and
business owners in and around Kenmore
Square, also raised concerns that the project will remove needed on-street parking
along the avenue.
According to Scarpignato, 35 percent
of the area's 400 on-street parking spaces
- nearly 140 spaces -will be eliminated by the time the project is complete.
Scarpignato said that all parking spaces
in front of retail establishments will be
retained, and that few spaces from
Packard's Comer to Boston College will
be removed - most will be taken from
the Boston University Bridge to
Kenmore Square.

Kutb said her battle with AIDS carries feelinp of fear and shame
that make It irnpo!mble for her to show her face.

AIDS, from page 26
because "of the fear and shame the disease still canies with it"
At the same time she wants her story to reach as many
blacks and women as possible as a warning call to them.
Like many heterosexual woman who have AIDS, Karen
never even considered the possibility that she might be at
risk to be infe.cted with HIV until it was too late - her
boyfriend, who inje.cted drugs, had passed it on to her.
Karen is critical of members of the black community in
and around Boston, which she said has yet to confront the
devastating impact of AIDS.
''When people of color go to enough funerals and wakes,
they'll recognize that it's a killer in the community. That it's
not something happening over there to them, far away."
Karen said that the debate about AIDS in communities of
color should be focused on the how the disease is actually
being transmitted, whether through sex or drug use.
However, she added, that the conversation should be free of
moral judgments or condemnation.
"If they keep making this a bad-guy disease, the numbers
are going to go up. What's happening with adolescence is
they are using anal sex as safe sex so they won't get pregnant, but that just puts them more at risk for getting AIDS."
Karen said that some members of her family know she is
infe.cted but that it's not discussed openly.
''The attitude is as long as I look healthy it will go
away. There is a stubbornness and resistance and you're
trying to break through the denial. Denial is what's killing
·people." 0

. . . .: TJ. MedrekJr.

advertised in local newspapers. He said,
however, that not all businesses and residents along Commonwealth Avenue were
notified.
"We have this problem all the time," he
said. ''It becomes a question of who you
drop be.cause you can't notify everybody."

Waltzman countered that any business
with a storefront on Corrlrnonwealth
Avenue should have been notified.
''Unfortunately, it's great to put it in
the paper," he said. ''But for those of us
who literally work 18-hour days and do
not have the time to pick up the paper, it
probably would have been nice to get a
letter delivered to us instead of having to
rely on newspaper advertisements."
"We were never notified that all this
was happening," he added. !'Maybe we'll
think all this is great But we just don't
know what's going to happen."
To address these concerns, Scarpignato
agreed to meet with Packard's Comer
merchants on Nov. 27 to discuss the proje.ct in detail and address their individual
concerns. 0

Stalkers hit local apartment buiJ_dings
UNLOCKED, from page 1
was hurt But the same situation occurred
on the following day in a different
Orkney Road apartment building.
The situation was repeated on Nov. 10
on Ayr Road in Brighton. Again, a man
entered the apartment through an
unlocked door and stood over a sleeping
woman - a 19-year-old Boston College
student Nothing was stolen and the
woman was not hurt, but police said that

she was visibly shaken.
On Nov. 7, a '.ID-year-old Commonwealth Avenue woman reported that someone had entered her apartment through an
unlocked door iµid stole six rings, two
necklaces and three watches. The woman,
again a student, told police that she was
home at the time of the incident
Police have no suspects for any of the
above incidents. They have not determined if the incidents are related. 0
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Occapatloll: Arts editor and crttic

llcmetcnm: Boston

lllterembl: Traveling, reading, computing (Mac, please), playing
with my cat and watching anything that move.~ on a stage.
- ·· '

Lui book read: "Massin:"

f

py Vl.cente Garcia-Marquez

- "Writing about the arts just seems the logical
thing .for. nie to do. Since I began attending Broadway
shows, ballet'and opera as a child, I eagerly sought out the
reviews in the newspapers and magazines. I say that I'm a
writer now because I've always been a reader.
On work:

"For years I kept a journal of my personal impressions of
every performance I saw. But what I do now is quite
different. I do see it as my responsibility not only to give my
opinion - like it or not, that's what a crttic is for! - but also
to give readers as much information as possible so that they
can make up their own minds as to whether a particular art
exhibition, dance concert or classical music event might be of
interest to them. That goes for preview stories as well as reviews.
-Writing about the arts - especially in and around a city with as
much to offer as Boston - is a full-time job. When I'm not
actually writing, I'm thinking about writing - or sitting next to
you at a theater or concert hall. Even when I travel for
vacation I can usually be found each evening in the
nearest opera house!·

Penonality on every page

I

Scarpignato said a parking study for the
area is under way. But he, and other city
officials, are confident that off-street parking owned by BU is underutilized He
said that by working with the university,
more spaces may become available for
students and businesses.
"If you take into account the off-street
parking that is underutilized, we think it
is a wash," he said.
Scott Waltzman, the owner of Images and
Frames, attended the meeting with a group
of~ owners from Packard's Comer.
The owners claimed that they have been left
in the darlc about the Commonwealth
Avenue project, and were never brought into
discussi~ for its first phase.
''I've been in business for seven years,
I'm rigl)t on Commonwealth Avenue, but
I never received any letter or notification," Waltzman said, surrounded by several others who offered similar concerns.
Scarpignato said there was plenty of
opportunity for business owners in
Packard's Comer to get involved with the
design of the project's first phase. He
offered that four public hearings were
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Monday Hight: Monday Night Football
Halftime~

Tuesday Night: Fajitas and Ritas
$9.95

Wednesday Night: 2 for 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6.95

(Sundays: Lllnch from Noon;
Dinner alter 3:00PM)

Thursday Night:

12oz. Super Steak
$9.95

: 112 price appetizer
6pm - 9pm

[p~~ l1~W~ffi

wi Dinner Entree

0

IJ~~~ 0©®1J

421. Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 021.34
61. 7 789-5980 .

"
CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:00 am• 3:00 pm

$6.95

•••••••••••••••••••
EARlY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
serwd Mon.- Frl. 11 :30am to 4:00pm except Holidllys

$2.99- $5.99

n. 12-10

353 cambrtdge Street• Allston, MA

Tel: 617.783.1300

-------.--siiNn.AY:: TiiuR'SoA¥ _*_ ------Any 2 Dinners Off Menu (includes salad bar)

$1495

(Blackboard Specials Excluded)
with this ad • EXP. 12/3/96

This Thanksgiving,
· we'll provide
everything
but the couch.
GREEN BRIAR THANKSGMNG DINNER BUFFET

The Green Briar Restaurant & Pub offers great tasting,
affordable food in a lively, Irish pub atmosphere. Experience
the Green Briar and experience the lively spirit of Ireland!
Located in Brighton Center, the Green Briar serves mouthwatering appetizers and hearty entrees, ranging from fresh
seafood, pasta creations and hand-cut sirloin to award-winning
corned beef and cabbage. There's something for everyone on
the Green Briar's menu.
In addition to the great food, the Briar has become the area's
official headquarters for college, pro and international sports
viewing, easily seen on their large-screen TV's. One of the most
popular night-spots in the area, the Briar features local bands every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday night. Every Monday night the
Green Rriar hosts the best "Irish Sessiun" around!
The decor takes you on a historical trip to Ireland, with
photos of the Irish countryside lining the walls. The hospitable atmosphere makes the Green Briar a perfect place to
hold luncheons, wedding rehearsal parties and small business
meetings. The Green Briar also serves an all-you-can-eat
Sunday Brunch, complete with Irish specialties.

November 28, 1996

Roast Turkey with Gravy
and Cranberry sauce
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Rosemary Sauce
Sliced Honey Glazed Ham

12 noon - 6 p.m.
$12.95 Per Person
$6.95 Children under 10

46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston
787-4585

P.hd'Hda.

$2!5
Daily Lunch Special

Tossed Garden Salad

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

VJETNAMF.SE NOODLE SOUP PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND
The HelJih Co11sciaus Choice! INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEAL!!
Prices '1etween $:3 anc:I $5. Pho
gets you to enjoy a '1owl of light'1oc:liec:I '1roth lac:llec:I over your
choice of '1eef; accompaniec:l liy
fresh rice nooc:lles anc:I garnished
with '1asil leaves, '1ean sprouts
anc:I green peppers.

DAILY FRESH CATCH

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight

LUNCH I DINNER

Baked Salmon
Baked Trout

$6 95 $8 25
•

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT! Long
hours of simmering t he choicest
'1eef proc:luce a '1roth that maintains its full anc:I rich flavor. It is
then delicately seasoned with 7
natural spices to give an aroma
anc:I taste that can only '1e
c:lescri'1ec:I as...irresisti'11el

Plenty of free parking across from ACE Hardware

•

S~ Tu DOI Included I ~ Gratuity
will be added to parties ol 8 or more

Mashed Potatoes
Butternut Squash
Homemade Stuffing

Now accepting
reservations
for parties of
5 or more.

Pumpkin Pie
Apple Pie
Grapenut Custard

RESTAURANT
AND PUB

304 Washi ngton St., Brighton
(617) 789-4100

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Surf 'n' Turf, Prime Rib,
Alaskan Crab Legs,
Baked Stuffed Shrimp

~~~R~B!~~ $5!s
and Irish Benedict

YOUR FRIENDLY NElGtiEDRHOOD

Pue & RESTAURANT

\\ \ffll TllE l'OOTIHI I. (;utES 0\ O\E OF 01 Kfl \E I'.\. SCKEE\S!

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

,Ifq
,
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THANKSGIVING DAY

,.. 135 Market St.
'A:f Brighton, MA 02135
,
(617) 782-4700

If

OPEN

p

Newly Rtno1Y11llf
Private F11ndion Rooms 1
'

Atnp/l P41killg b
C.O for reserwztions

PJ

L
FOOD & SPIRITS
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